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What is College Promise?

College Promise is the commitment to fund and support a quality college education for every eligible hardworking student advancing on the path to earn a college degree, a certificate, and/or credits that transfer to a four-year university, regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, country of origin, religion, socioeconomic status, or zip code. A Promise is an assurance made to prepare students for the 21st-century workforce, civic life, and the pursuit of the American Dream without the burden of unmanageable college debt. And a Promise is a trust to make the first two years of community college – at a minimum – as universal, free, and accessible as public high school has been in the 20th century.

While College Promise programs vary across the country, most share a few common features. First, Promise programs have an explicit policy to engage students, institutions, policymakers, and the public on the importance of post-secondary education. Second, Promise stakeholders send a clear message that college is attainable for every eligible hardworking student on the path to earn a college degree, a certificate, and/or credits that transfer to a four-year university, starting in America’s community colleges. And third, in addition to providing the financial award and stakeholder framework for post-secondary education, quality Promise programs acknowledge that support services and teaching excellence are critical to college quality and success.
About this Catalog

This catalog represents the significant effort of the national College Promise organization in Washington, D.C. to identify College Promise programs across the nation and describe their key features to produce more opportunities and greater outcomes for our nation’s students. Many Promise programs are specific to a location—“place-based”—to drive community impacts by increasing student success. While many fund and support a wide range of certificate and degree options, some are more highly targeted to meet in-demand workforce needs in specific areas, enabling students to develop employable skills at little or no cost. To launch the catalog, we began with a deep dive into our internal database of Promise programs, as well as identifying Promise programs through direct outreach, media reports, and our Financial Sustainability surveys.

Drawing from the various Promise definitions put forth by the University of Pennsylvania’s Alliance for Higher Education and Democracy, the Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, WestED, and Research for Action, as well as important work published by the Education Trust, the Century Foundation, the Institution for Higher Education Policy, the Education Commission of the States, MDRC, and research scholars studying Promise programs, our working definition includes Promise programs that have the following key features:

- Promise Programs can use a mix of federal (Pell Grants), state, and local funding from private and/or public sources to cover tuition and fees.
- General education and/or vocational programs from accredited, state-approved degree and certificate-granting U.S. institutions are included as eligible Promise programs. (Note that this distinction differs from other definitions.)
- Grade point average (GPA) requirements are between 0-3.0 GPA; student entry requirements above 3.0 are not considered Promise.
- State financial aid programs that are first dollar will be considered supporting the Promise. First dollar state financial aid programs have important equity implications; with first dollar state financial aid, Pell Grants can be used to cover additional costs associated with college (e.g., textbooks, transportation, childcare, housing, etc.).
- First dollar dual-enrollment programs where postsecondary tuition is covered by the state, will be considered Promise. Dual enrollment programs where a student has to pay are not considered Promise.
- Promise Programs should seek to provide additional supports to ensure student success, especially for low-income and first-generation students.

- A public website where Promise programs commit to eliminating tuition and state approved fees for certificate and/or two- and/or four-year undergraduate baccalaureate degree programs.
The national College Promise organization, in collaboration with the College Promise Research Network, continues to refine its definition of quality Promise programs based on emerging research and evidence from the field on key features, such as student supports. As the College Promise movement continues to grow, we want to make sure students throughout the United States are aware of the programs available to them in local communities and states. We seek to provide useful information about each program, including its eligibility requirements, the college(s) committed to the Promise, any support services provided, and whether a student may attend college full or part-time to receive the Promise. Additionally, we provide each program’s website and contact information to help students, their families, teachers, school counselors, and others take the next step in learning more about applicable programs and their application requirements. The catalog organizes Promise programs alphabetically by state. Promise programs listed as Statewide means that geographic eligibility enables eligible students from anywhere in the state to apply. For the purposes of this catalog, a Statewide Promise may be administered or directly funded by the state, but may also be passed through to local communities or institutions that meet state accountability requirements. For a list of state-administered Promise programs, see Appendix A. The following resources may be helpful as students and families explore their post-secondary options.

Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa

Types of Financial Student Aid
https://studentaid.gov/understand-aid/types

State Deadlines for the FAFSA Application
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/fafsa-deadlines

Federal Student Aid Estimator
https://studentaid.gov/aid-estimator/

Metrics and Data from the College Scorecard
https://collegescorecard.ed.gov/

National College Attainment Network
https://formyourfuture.org/

GI Bill Information, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
https://www.va.gov/gi-bill-comparison-tool/

For further information about College Promise, please contact us:

Website: www.collegepromise.org
Call: (202) 569-3000
Email: info@collegepromise.org
Alabama

Statewide
NA

Local

**Birmingham Promise** is available to students who attend Birmingham City Schools. Students must apply as high school seniors, must be enrolled in college by the time they graduate from high school and must be full-time college students while they are getting the scholarship. The scholarship has no initial grade requirement. Students must complete the federal financial aid application and fill out the application at birminghamal.gov/promise or (205) 320-0879.

Alaska

Statewide
NA

Local
NA
Arizona

Statewide

**Arizona Assurance** is available to students who demonstrate a combined AGI or income earned from work (for parents of dependent students, or student and spouse if independent) of $27,000 or less on the FAFSA; and have an Expected Family Contribution (EFC), as calculated by the FAFSA, of 0 (zero) AND be eligible for the Federal Pell Grant. Students must have a minimum unweighted GPA of 3.0 in required core academic courses from the first six semesters of high school. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, please visit [assurance.arizona.edu](http://assurance.arizona.edu) or contact (520) 626-3656 or AZA@email.arizona.edu.

**Arizona Earn to Learn** Arizona Earn to Learn is available to students with Arizona residency. Students can earn $4,000 toward college tuition on their $500 savings commitment per academic year and receive college and workforce readiness training and ongoing academic support. To qualify for Earn to Learn, students must enroll as a full-time student (minimum of 12 credit hours / units); enroll in a degree-seeking program; qualify to receive $1 or more from the Federal Pell Grant; qualify for in-state tuition; qualify to receive Federal Financial Aid. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Arizona State University, Northern Arizona University, The University of Arizona and Pima Community College for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit [earntolearn.org](http://earntolearn.org) or contact Kate Hoffman, Executive Director, at (877) 260-7369 or kate@earntolearn.org.

**Arizona State University President Barack Obama Scholars Program** is available to students with expected family incomes below $42,200. Students must be accepted to ASU before being considered for the program. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Arizona State University for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit [https://students.asu.edu/obama](https://students.asu.edu/obama) or contact ASU Financial Aid at (855) 278-5080.

Local

**The Pinal Promise** (formerly Promise for the Future) has implemented the following changes, effective July 2021: The 8th grade pledge signing requirement has been eliminated; No high school GPA eligibility is required to apply; All students who reside in Pinal County and graduate from a Pinal County high school are now eligible for the Pinal Promise and will receive two years of tuition (fall/spring, fall/spring) covered by CAC and the CAC Foundation. This is a last-dollar scholarship and students must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). To learn more about these updates, visit [https://centralaz.edu/promise-for-the-future-program/](https://centralaz.edu/promise-for-the-future-program/) or contact promise@centralaz.edu or (520) 494-5111.
Arkansas

Statewide

The **Academic Challenge Scholarships Program** is available to students who attended an AR public, private, or homeschool. The Arkansas Academic Challenge Scholarship is available to students regardless of their academic status, whether just graduating from high school, currently enrolled in college, enrolling in college for the first time, or re-enrolling after a period of time out of college. Applicants must be an Arkansas resident (at least 12 months prior to enrollment) and US citizen/lawful permanent resident; be accepted for admission at an approved institution of higher education in a program of study that leads to a baccalaureate degree, associate degree, qualified certificate, or a nursing school diploma; not have earned a baccalaureate degree; complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) (although there is no maximum income). For more information, [https://scholarships.adhe.edu/scholarships-and-programs/high-school](https://scholarships.adhe.edu/scholarships-and-programs/high-school) or contact (501) 371-2000 or finaid@adhe.edu.

The **Arkansas Future Grants** serves students from an Arkansas public school, private school, home school, or who have received a high school equivalency diploma approved by another state or verify students have resided within the state for the three (3) years immediately preceding application. Students must maintain satisfactory academic progress as determined by the approved institution of higher education. Students are required to receive monthly mentoring from a mentor from an organization determined by the Department of Higher Education; and complete at least 10 hours of community service each semester the student receives a grant; and reside in this state for three consecutive years and be employed beginning within six months after receiving an Associate’s degree or a certification. If the student fails to meet this requirement, the grant will convert into a loan at an interest rate and term determined by the Arkansas Division of Higher Education. Arkansas Future Grant or ArFuture Grant, covers a maximum of five semesters; and can be used at approved institutions. For more information, contact (501) 977-5153, finaid@adhe.edu or visit [https://scholarships.adhe.edu/scholarships/detail/arfutures](https://scholarships.adhe.edu/scholarships/detail/arfutures).

Local

The **Arkadelphia Promise** is available to all graduates of Arkadelphia High School, beginning with the 2011 graduating class who receive the Arkansas Academic Challenge (Lottery) Scholarship. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at a college of the recipient’s choice for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for a certificate, Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit [arkadelphiapromise.com](http://arkadelphiapromise.com) or contact Jason Jones at 870-403-2965 or jjones@arkadelphiapromise.com.

**Conway County School Counts!** is available to Conway County students who achieve 90-95% attendance record, take more than the minimum number of credits required to graduate and receive no transcript grades below a "C." The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at the University of Arkansas Community College at Morrilton.
for a vocational award. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit ccschoolcounts.org or contact Lawana Lyon at (501) 977-5153 or ccschoolcounts@yahoo.com.

**El Dorado Promise** is available to students who graduate from and have attended an El Dorado Public School since at least 9th grade. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any accredited two- or four-year, public, or private educational institution in the US for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit https://eldorado-promise.com or contact (870) 864-5128.

**Great River Promise-Arkansas Northeastern** is available to students who attend four years at a Mississippi County Public School, achieve a 95% attendance and punctuality record, and have no drug or DWI offenses. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Arkansas Northeastern College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit anc.edu/promise or contact (870) 762-1020

The **Great River Promise-Phillips Community College** is available to students who attend four years at an Arkansas or Phillips County high school, achieve high school attendance requirements, and have no drug or DUI offenses. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Phillips Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit https://www.pccua.edu/admissions-financial-aid/scholarships/the-great-river-promise. Students may also contact Diana Graves (DeWitt Campus), at (870) 946-3506 x.1608 or dgraves@pccua.edu. For the Helena Campus, contact Kyunta McCoy at (870) 338-6474 x.1363 or at kmccoy@pccua.edu.
California

Statewide

Blue and Gold Opportunity Plan is available to California residents attending the state’s UC schools who have a total family income below $80,000 and meet other campus-specific grant aid requirements. The Promise can be used at UC Berkeley, UC Davis, UC Irvine, UC Los Angeles, UC Merced, UC Riverside, UC San Diego, UC Santa Barbara, or UC Santa Cruz toward a Bachelor’s degree. To apply, students must submit a FAFSA or California Dream Act Application and Cal Grant GPA Verification Form, be a California resident or have AB 540 status, demonstrate total family income below $80,000 and financial need, as determined for federal need-based aid programs and be in the first four years as a UC undergraduate (first two for transfer students). Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, transportation benefits, and housing assistance, should students qualify. Students can be part time or full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/tuition-financial-aid/types-of-aid/blue-and-gold-opportunity-plan.html or contact (800) 207-1710 or ucinfo@applyuc-support.net.

The California College Promise Grant (formerly the BOG waiver) is available to California students who qualify for at least one of the following: Cal Grant, an unmet need of $1,104 or more, is a current recipient of TANF/CalWORKS, (SSI/SSP), has certification/documentation from the California Department of Veterans Affairs, California National Guard Adjutant General, California Victim Compensation and Government Claims Board, or other public agency that you are eligible for a dependent’s fee waiver; or has a family income equal to or less than 150% of the federal poverty line. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any of California’s community colleges for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit home.cccapply.org/money/california-college-promise-grant or contact (916) 327-5356 or pdorr@cccco.edu.

Local

Adopt A Fifth Grader is available for 5th graders living in Lake County or Mendocino County and attending a Lake County or Mendocino County school. The award provides selected 5th graders with a $25 check and a certificate awarding them a $1,000 scholarship to attend Mendocino College once they graduate high school. Must be a fulltime student once enrolled to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://foundation.mendocino.edu/adopt-a-fifth-grader/ or contact (707) 467-1018 or foundation@mendocino.edu.

The Antelope Valley College’s First Year Experience & Promise Program serves first-year college students with a holistic strategy designed to support students to the completion of their educational goal of a degree in higher education and/or certificate. The program covers tuition reimbursement for the first two years of college, priority enrollment at AVC and access to a dedicated support team providing a wide array of academic and student support services. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise.
For more information, visit https://www.avc.edu/promise or contact (661) 722-6300 or financial_aid@avc.edu.

**Barstow College Promise** 2.0 is available to full-time students interested in pursuing a career technical certificate, Associate degree, or Associate Degree for Transfer (ADT). Must be a California resident or AB540 eligible college student and must be interested in enrolling in 12 units each semester for 2 years at Barstow Community College. The Promise features enrollment fees paid for two years, priority registration in Fall and Spring semesters and textbook Vouchers and/or school supplies. For more information, visit https://www.barstow.edu/student-services/barstow-college-promise-20 or contact promise@barstow.edu, (760) 252-6769.

**Berkeley Promise** is available to graduates of Berkeley Unified School District. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Berkeley City College for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, mentoring, transfer/articulation agreements, and transportation benefits. Student can attend part or full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit berkeleypromise.org or contact Fatima Rodriguez-Ortiz, Program Coordinator, at (510) 542-2126 or fatima@berkfund.org.

**Butte College Promise** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students, (including students who earned college units while still in high school) and complete a FAFSA or CA Dream Act application by the college census date. Students must be enrolled in 12 or more units at the college census date and complete 12 or more units with at least a 2.0 GPA per term to maintain the award. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Butte College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. For more information, visit butte.edu/promise or contact Christine Miller, Financial Aid/Veterans Assistant, at (530) 895-2311 or millerch@butte.edu or buttespromise@butte.edu.

**Cabrillo College Promise Program** is available to graduating seniors from the Cabrillo College service area. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Cabrillo College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit cabrillo.edu/services/promise or contact (831) 479-6100 or promise@cabrillo.edu.

**Cañada College Promise Scholars** is available to incoming first-year students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Cañada College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, mentoring, and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit canadacollege.edu/promise or contact Mayra Arellano, Director of High School Transition and Dual Enrollment at (650) 306-3307 or arellanom@smccd.edu. Additionally you can contact canpromise@smccd.edu.
Cerritos Complete, a California College Promise program, is a partnership between Cerritos College and seven local school districts: ABC, Bellflower, Compton, Downey, Lynwood, Norwalk-La Mirada, and Paramount Unified School Districts. The Cerritos Complete Promise Program is available to graduating high school seniors from local school districts who complete the 6 Eligibility Steps in high school. The Promise offers two-years free tuition (in-state rates only), two-years of early enrollment, one-on-one counseling and advisement, career exploration and personalized educational plans. Students must fill out an application, sign an intent form, attend a summer scheduling workshop, and complete a four-day summer course. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit cerritos.edu/cerritos-complete or contact (562) 860-2451 ext. 2212 cerritos-complete@cerritos.edu.

Cerro Coso Promise is available to students who reside within the Kern Community College District service area, have graduated within the last 2 years of one of the high schools within the KCCD service area, possess a minimum 2.5 GPA upon high school completion, enroll at Cerro Coso as a full-time student and enroll in required English and Math courses. Students may qualify for up to $1,000 per semester for 2 years to help with tuition, books, and fees. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit www.cerrocoso.edu/promise or contact (626) 852-6471 or promise@citruscollege.edu.

Chabot Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. There is no income requirement nor minimum high school GPA requirement. The Chabot College Promise Program will cover the $46 per unit enrollment/tuition fee at Chabot College only. Students are responsible for any books, supplies and materials fees that a class requires, as well as other non-tuition fees. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit http://www.chabotcollege.edu/finaid/free-tuition/ or contact the Financial Aid Office at (510) 723-6748 or cc-finaid@chabotcollege.edu.

Citrus College Promise is available to residence area students who complete Early Decision requirements. Enrollment and mandatory fees are covered for fall and spring semesters for the first two years. Covered mandatory fees include the registration, health service, student representation, class pass, student services fees, and participation in a textbook voucher program. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit citruscollege.edu/promise or contact (760) 384-6221.

Coastline College Promise Program is a state-funded program, and it’s available to a limited number of California residents who will be first-time college students.
Those eligible will receive free tuition plus a grant for books & supplies until program capacity is reached. The Promise covers up to four semesters and can be used at Coastline Community College for a vocational award or the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.canyons.edu/studentservices/enrollmentservices/canyonspromise/index.php or contact promise@canyons.edu.

College of the Redwoods implemented the College Access Program to help California residents pursue their community college degree tuition-free. To qualify for the College Access Program, students must: complete the online application to College of the Redwoods, fill out the FAFSA or Dream Act application, maintain enrollment in 12 or more units (full-time), be a California resident or AB540 and are currently not receiving the California College Promise Grant. Applicants must also be a first-time college student, or a high school graduate who took CR classes while in high school. NEW: Second-year students are now also eligible if they were also eligible during their first year (consecutive) and continue to meet the eligibility criteria as outlined above. For more information, visit https://www.redwoods.edu/collegeaccess or contact (707) 476-4100 or ambassador@redwoods.edu.

College of Alameda Promise Program includes promise services and programming for Peralta (Oakland) Promise and Alameda Promise. The program provides free tuition for a year, book stipends, priority registration, and dedicated counseling for eligible students. College Promise is open to first-time, full-time college students who seek to complete a certificate, degree, and/or plan to transfer to a four-year university. For more information, visit https://alameda.peralta.edu/collegepromise or contact Cynthia Haro at charo@peralta.edu or 510-800-40406.

College of San Mateo’s Promise Scholars Program provides tuition & wrap-around support for students. The scholarship is available to a limited number of California residents who will be first-time, full-time college students with the goal of completing a degree and/or certificate (including transfer). Priority is given to local residents. The Promise Scholars Program covers up to 3 years. Additionally, the Promise Scholars Program provides support including career services, textbook vouchers, counseling, monthly incentives, and access to

College of the Canyons First Year College Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at College of the Canyons for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides access to program-specific counselors for counseling appointments, priority registration for courses on their education plan for fall and spring semesters, parking permit or bus pass for fall and spring semesters and career and academic guidance. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.canyons.edu/studentservices/enrollmentservices/canyonspromise/index.php or contact promise@canyons.edu.
College of San Mateo’s Promise Scholars Program provides tuition & wrap-around support for students. The scholarship is available to a limited number of California residents who will be first-time, full-time college students with the goal of completing a degree and/or certificate (including transfer). Priority is given to local residents. The Promise Scholars Program covers up to 3 years. Additionally, the Promise Scholars Program provides support including career services, textbook vouchers, counseling, monthly incentives, and access to monthly academic counseling & workshops. Applications are required. For more information, visit https://collegeofsanmateo.edu/promise/ or Allie Fasth, Director of Pathways & Promise at (650) 574-3684 or fastha@smccd.edu

Columbia College Promise is available to graduates from Tuolumne County, Calaveras County, Oakdale, Waterford and Mariposa County. To qualify for an initial Promise Scholarship, a student must be a 2018 graduate from a public Tuolumne County high school or Bret Harte High School, Reside within the boundaries of the Yosemite Community College District, apply for FAFSA prior to completing the Promise Scholarship application and enroll in Columbia College in fall 2018 as a full time student carrying at least 12 units. The Promise program makes it possible for every high school graduate or GED or CHSPE earner to attend Columbia College fulltime, tuition free, for two full years of consecutive semesters if they enroll immediately after graduation. For more information, visit gocolumbia.edu/give_a_gift/columbiapromise.php or contact Ccc_finaid@yosemite.edu or (209) 588-5065.
Copper Mountain College Promise Program provides free tuition and $300 book/supply vouchers. To qualify for the CMC Promise Program, students must file a FAFSA for the 2021/2022 year, begin attending college as a first-time student during summer or fall 2021, be a California Resident and be enrolled in at least 12 units. For more information, please contact (760) 366-3791, ext. 4235 or visit https://www.cmccd.edu/copper-mountain-promise-program/

Corcoran Promise is available to Corcoran High School graduates. This scholarship will pay for the student’s first year at West Hills College. Students can choose to attend West Hills College Coalinga, West Hills College Lemoore, North District Center, Firebaugh, and may take online classes through West Hills using scholarship funds. There is no minimum GPA requirement. Scholarship recipients will be expected to conduct community service at Corcoran High School each semester. Recipients will also get the opportunity to participate in a college preparation program: M3 Intervention, which focuses on math, money and time management. This service will be provided free of cost and will be offered in Corcoran for the convenience of recipients. Students interested in applying should make an appointment with a West Hills College representative at Corcoran High School. Corcoran High School can be reached at (559) 992-8884. For more information visit https://www.westhillscollege.com/district/foundation/scholarships/corcoran-promise.php.

The Cuesta College Promise is a scholarship program available to all San Luis Obispo County high school graduates. The Promise offers all local graduates, including undocumented students, who come straight to Cuesta following their graduation, two years of attendance fee-free (two consecutive fall and spring semesters). The Cuesta Promise will pay fees for students that are California residents or AB540 students. For more information, visit cuesta.edu/admissionsaid/cuestapromise or contact promise@cuesta.edu or (805) 546-3153.

Cypress College Charger Experience Program (Promise/Pledge) is available to California residents who are high school graduates and will be attending college for the first time. The Charger Experience Program covers four semesters and can be used at Cypress college for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students must be a full-time student, complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FASFA) or Dream Act application, and complete onboarding requirements to participate in the program. For more information, visit https://www.cypresscollege.edu/charger-experience/ or contact the Charger Experience Program at chargerexperience@cypresscollege.edu.

De Anza College Promise is available to California residents who will be first time college students. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at De Anza College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides $1,000 toward books and materials ($500 each year), and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit deanza.edu/promise or contact (408) 864-8327 or outreach@deanza.edu.
Evergreen Valley College First Year Promise is available to California residents with an expected family contribution lower than $75,000 who are new or first time students and who apply to EVC by the priority deadline. This award is only for the first two years of attendance and students must start in the fall semester. Students who are eligible for the first year, must reapply for financial aid the following year to determine eligibility for the 2nd year. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.evc.edu/current-students/counseling/first-year-promise or contact (408) 223-6791 or Paulina.LeeReza@evc.edu.

The Feather River College Promise Scholarship Program waives California Enrollment Fees ($46 per unit) for new, first-time, full-time Feather River College students who are not eligible for the California College Promise Grant (formerly BOG Fee Waiver) and/or the Federal Pell Grant. All first-time students, second-year students, or students who earned college units while participating in concurrent enrollment while in high school are eligible. In addition, applicants must be California residents or AB540 eligible, complete a FAFSA or CA Dream Act application, enroll in 12 or more units per semester, meet with an academic Advisor/Counselor to develop a Student Education Plan (SEP) and complete new student orientation. For more information, visit https://www.frc.edu/financialaid/frc-promise-scholarship-program or contact financialaid@frc.edu, (530) 283-0202 Ext. 603.

Foothill College Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. Students accepted to Foothill College are eligible to have the cost of tuition and fees fully paid for their first two years at Foothill College, except for summer session. Applicants must complete the Foothill College Application and FAFSA. For more information, visit foothill.edu/promise or contact (650) 949-7325 or fhfinancialaidoffice@fothill.edu.

Free City is available to students who have established California residency and live in San Francisco. Students may qualify if they are homeless or are a foster youth and meet the California residency requirement. Students apply for Free City by completing the one-page Free City Application. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at City College of San Francisco for a vocational award or for the general education.
requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including transfer assistance. Student can attend part or full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ccsf.edu/freecity or contact Leslie Milloy, Director and Chief of Staff to CCSF Chancellor, at (415) 239-3000 or freecity@ccsf.edu.

Gavilan College Promise Program is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Gavilan College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, and mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit gavilan.edu/finaid/promise.php or contact (408) 848-4725 or finaid@gavilan.edu.

Give Something Back is available to California residents who are Pell-eligible and have a minimum 3.0 GPA. Students must enroll in 9th grade by attending an information session, completing the College Cost Estimator, attending a Turn Back Night, and completing the online application. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Chapman University, California State University-San Bernardino, or University of La Verne toward a Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, and mentoring. Students with financial need are also eligible for a $250 grant their first semester. For more information, visit https://www.giveback.ngo/california-scholars/ or contact (888) 383-9877 or CAinf@giveback.ngo.

Glendale College (GCC) Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Glendale College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit glendale.edu/financial-aid-fees/financial-aid/types-of-aid/gcc-promise or contact the Financial Aid Office at (818) 240-1000 x.5433 or aghanian@glendale.edu.

Golden West College's Promise is available to a limited number of California residents who will be first-time college students. Those eligible will receive free tuition until program capacity is reached. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Golden West College for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.goldenwestcollege.edu/goldenpromise or contact (714) 892-7711 or gwcfreetuition@gwc.cccd.edu.

The Grossmont-Cuyamaca College Promise provides two free years of tuition and payment of mandatory fees at Grossmont or Cuyamaca College for first-time students who are attending college full-time. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, counseling, and transfer assistance. Students with financial need are also eligible for a $250 grant their first semester. For more information, visit https://mycollegepromise.net/ or contact 619.644.7033 or mycollegepromise@
gcccd.edu.

The Hancock Promise provides local high school graduates with a year of free tuition at Allan Hancock College. The Promise is open to all students who enroll at Hancock immediately after graduating from a high school located in the Allan Hancock Joint Community College District. Benefits for students include: More than $1,200 in tuition and fees during first year at Allan Hancock College; Early registration for classes; Personalized counseling for academic success; Free tutoring and other academic support services. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit Hancock College Promise or contact (805) 347-7550 or promise@hancockcollege.edu.

Inyo Promise at Cerro Coso Community College/Bishop is available to graduates of Owens Valley Unified School District with a minimum GPA of 2.0. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Cerro Coso Community College - Bishop Campus for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers and transfer assistance. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ovusd.org/high-school/the-inyo-promise or contact Deanna Campbell at (760) 872-5300 or dcampbel@cerrocoso.edu.

Irvine Valley Promise Program provides two years of free tuition (enrollment fees) for eligible first-time, full-time IVC students. The Promise covers two years and can be used at Irvine Valley College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, textbook vouchers, and counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ivc.edu/promise or contact ivcpromise@ivc.edu or (949) 451-5217.

Lake Tahoe Community College Promise is available to first-time LTCC college students attending full time. The Promise is up to 3 years and open to all California residents, and any Nevada resident of the Tahoe Basin living along the lake. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ltcc.edu/admissions/financial-aid/laketahoe_collegepromise/index.php or contact Director of Financial Aid Julie Cathie (530) 541-4660 x236, cathie@ltcc.edu.

Long Beach City College Promise (2.0) is available to graduates from Long Beach Unified High School District who intend to transfer to California State University, Long Beach. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Long Beach City College (LBCC) for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, counseling, and transfer assistance. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit www.longbeachcollegepromise.org or contact Judy Seal, Executive Director of the Long Beach College Promise, at (562) 985-8707 or JSeal@LBSchools.net.

Viking Advantage (Long Beach City College) Promise is available to California
residents who will be first-time college students and requires participation in Viking Summer Voyage program. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Long Beach City College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit lbcc.edu/post/viking-advantage or contact Judy Seal, Executive Director of the Long Beach College Promise, at (562) 985-8707 or JSeal@LBSchools.net.

Los Angeles College Promise is available to all first-time, full-time students, regardless of graduation date, and as long as a student has not taken ANY credit-bearing college since graduating from high school, they are eligible. Students must be California residents or otherwise eligible for California in-state resident tuition (AB 540). The Promise covers two years and can be used at East LA College, LA City College, LA Harbor College, LA Mission College, LA Pierce College, LA Southwest College, LA Trade Technical College, LA Valley College, and West LA College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit lacollegepromise.org or contact asklacp@lacc.edu or (310) 287-7250.

Los Rios Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at American River College, Cosumnes River College, Folsom Lake College, or Sacramento City College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit promise.losrios.edu.

Mammoth Lakes Foundation Scholarship-Mono Promise is available to graduates of a Mono County High School or others who are Mono County Residents (of at least two consecutive years). The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Cerro Coso Community College - Mammoth Lakes campus for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling, mentoring, and transfer assistance. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit cerrocoso.edu/student-services/financial-aid/mammoth-lakes-foundation-scholarship or contact (760) 934-3781 or missy@mammothlakesfoundation.org

Merced College Promise (MC4FREE) is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers two years and can be used at Merced Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit mccd.edu/resources/financialaid/c4free.html or contact the Financial Aid Office at (209) 384-6031 or financialaid@mccd.edu.

MiraCosta Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four
semesters and can be used at MiraCosta College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.miracosta.edu/student-services/financial-aid/types-of-aid/miracosta-promise.html or contact the Scholarship Office at (760) 795-6751 or MCCFinAid@miracosta.edu.

Mission College Promise is available to California residents who are first-time college students attending Mission College. The Mission College Promise offers free-tuition for two years and can be used at Mission College for a vocational program or for general education requirements needed for an Associate's degree and/or transfer. Additionally, students can receive up to $1,000 for books and/or other educational expenses (amount will be based on funding and financial need) and a free VTA SmartPass for transportation. For more information, visit promise.missioncollege.edu or contact Lucia Moreno at (408) 855-5067 or lucia.moreno@missioncollege.edu.

The Modesto Junior College Promise is available to all first-time students attending Modesto Junior College. Must be a California resident, enroll in 12 or more units at MJC and submit a FASFA. The CPromise is valid only for the students' first year. Students who qualified for the first year may qualify for a second year, as long as they meet Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP). For more information, visit https://www.mjc.edu/student-services/finaid/ab19.php or contact 209-575-7700 or mjc_finaid@mjc.edu.

Montclair to College is available to every student enrolled in the 9th grade at Montclair High School. MTC participants must enroll at Chaffey College for the fall semester immediately following high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Chaffey College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, and transportation benefits. For more information, visit chaffey.edu/mtc or contact Desiree Jones, Adjunct Counselor, at (909) 652-6000 or desiree.jones@chaffrey.edu.

Monterey Peninsula College Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Monterey Peninsula College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, transportation benefits, and food assistance. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit mpc.edu/financial-aid/applications/monterey-peninsula-promise or contact Student Financial Services at (831) 646-4030 or financialaid@mpc.edu.

Moreno Valley College Promise Initiative is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers year and at Moreno Valley College and also includes textbook vouchers, counseling, mentoring, and a Summerbridge program. New, first-time college students that are 18 years or older, OR have a high school diploma/GED, AND are recent graduates (class of 2021) can apply. Promise Initiative priority is given to students from
MVC’s partner school districts, Moreno Valley Unified and Val Verde Unified, and recent graduates from Perris High School. For more information, visit mvc.edu/promise or contact (951) 571-6186 or fye@mvc.edu.

Mt. San Jacinto College Promise Program is available to California residents attending MSJC. The Promise provides two years tuition to full-time college students attending MSJC. Textbook and fee assistance is also available through the MSJC Foundation Help a Student Grant. For more information, visit msjc.edu/free or contact 951-465-7891 or finaid@msjc.edu.

Napa Valley College (NVC) Promise is now a 2 year program that pays tuition and fees at Napa Valley College for students, regardless of family income, who are full-time, first-time freshman students who attend NVC in their first year after high school graduation; or are full-time, second-year students who attended a California Community College full-time during the previous academic year as a first-time freshman as stated above. The Promise covers two years and can be used at Napa Valley College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including parking benefits. For more information, visit https://www.napavalley.edu/studentaffairs/promise/Pages/nvcpromise.aspx or contact at (707) 256-7000 or nvc.promise@napavalley.edu.

The North Orange Promise provides California residents who will be first-time, full-time students with access to two years of free tuition (enrollment fees) and student health fees covered. The Promise can be used at Cypress College, Fullerton College, or North Orange Continuing Education. Students are required to maintain 12 or more units each semester and earn a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or greater to maintain eligibility. For more information, visit noccd.edu/north-orange-promise or contact Tina Miller, EST Director of Special Projects, at (714) 808-4780 or tmiller@noccd.edu.

Oakland Promise is available to young learners (from newborns to college students) and their families who reside in Oakland. Oakland Promise offers every child the financial resources, educational programming, mentorship, and a supportive community to help them and their families, from birth and throughout their school years, to seek out and thrive in the higher education and career of their choosing. These holistic educational services are provided through four core cradle-to-college and career programs at each stage of a young person’s development: Brilliant Baby, Kindergarten to College, College Access and College Completion. Through these programs, Oakland Promise offers College Savings Accounts (529s), the Oakland Promise Scholarships, financial guidance for parents and students, college building culture programs and critical resources to empower students to develop their college and vocational bound identity and persistence. For more information, visit oaklandpromise.org or contact us at info@oaklandpromise.org.

Ohlone Promise Scholarship pays for required tuition, books, and enrollment fees for two years at Ohlone College. Ohlone Promise is available to graduates from Fremont Unified School District, Newark Unified School District, or New Haven Unified School District. The Ohlone Promise Scholarship will pay for a maximum of 60 units over two years
at Ohlone College. Recipients must meet a 2.8 minimum GPA and finish 12 units a semester to continue receiving the scholarship semester-to-semester. For more information, visit ohlone.edu/foundation/ohlonepromisescholarship or contact the Ohlone College Foundation Office at (510) 659-6020 or foundation@ohlone.edu.

The Oliver W. Conner College Promise Program covers the first two years of enrollment fees at Compton College, beginning with the fall semester, after graduation from high school. Compton Promise is available to graduates of Compton Unified School District, Lynwood Unified School District (LUSD) and Paramount Unified School District (PUSD). The Compton Promise includes the following benefits for eligible students: Guaranteed admissions to Compton College; provides up to $400 per year for textbooks and course materials and supplies; priority registration at Compton College; participation in college bridge programs and specialized counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit http://www.compton.edu/student/comptonpromise/ or contact Nelly Alvarado, Ph.D. Educational Partnerships, Director (310) 900-1600, or promise@compton.edu.

Ontario Community College Promise Program is available to students who have lived in the City of Ontario for the two-year period prior to high school graduation. The scholarship provides for up to two years of tuition for eligible students who do not already qualify for the California Community Colleges Board of Governors (BOG) Fee Waiver Program. Additionally, students who attend partner colleges in the County of San Bernardino area receive transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise Complete and submit the City of Ontario scholarship program application within 6 months of graduation from high school. For more information, visit ontarica.gov/collegepromise or contact (909) 395-2472 or collegepromise@ontarioca.gov.

Oxnard Promise is available to students who have completed at least 30 units at Oxnard College, have a minimum 2.5 GPA, as well as proof of welfare assistance or that income is within set income standards for the California College Promise Grant. Additionally, eligibility is awarded to Congressional Medal of Honor recipients (or their dependents), dependents of a victim of the Sept. 11th terrorist attacks, and dependents of a deceased law enforcement/fire suppression personnel killed in the line of duty. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Oxnard College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.oxnardcollege.edu/services-for-students/oxnard-college-promise or contact Connie Owens, Oxnard College Foundation, at (805) 678-5907 or Cowens@vcccd.edu or ocpromise@vcccd.edu.

Palomar Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers up to two years and can be used at Palomar College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, priority registration
and mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit palomar.edu/pages/palomarpromise or contact (760) 744-1150 x.3931 or promise@palomar.edu.

**Panther Promise** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers up to two semesters and can be used at Chaffey College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit chaffey.edu/pantherpromise/index.shtml or contact (909) 652-6199 or panther.promise@chaffey.edu.

**Pasadena City College First-Year Student Support** waives enrollment fees for fall and spring terms of the first year only. Must be a full-time student and a California resident to receive the Promise. For more information, visit pasadena.edu/student-services/pcc-promise/index.php or contact Cynthia Olivo, Vice President of Student Services, at (626) 585-7074 or cdolivo@pasadena.edu. Additionally, you can email promise@pasadena.edu.

**pLEDGE Program** is available to high school graduates (or equivalent) from the Coachella Valley. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at College of the Desert for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook assistance, counseling, and mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit collegeofthedesert.edu/students/EDGE/Pages/plEDGE.aspx or contact (760) 674-7635 or kchartier@collegeofthedesert.edu.

**Pirates' Promise** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Orange Coast College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook assistance. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit orangecoastcollege.edu/student_services/student-equity/Pages/pirates-promise.aspx or contact 714-432-6887 or email freetuition@occ.cccd.edu.

**Rancho Cordova College Promise** is available to current Rancho Cordova residents. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Folsom Lake College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive Promise. For more information, visit https://flc.losrios.edu/admissions/financial-aid-and-fees/ or contact Christine Wurzur, Admissions and Records Supervisor, at (916) 608-6645 or wurzerc@flc.losrios.edu.

**Richmond Promise** is available to students who maintain residency in Richmond for at least grades 9–12. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any accredited four-year university or community college for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support
including counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit richmondpromise.org or contact Jessica Rodriguez, Associate Director of Scholarships & Data, at (510) 230-0422 or jrodriguez@richmondpromise.org or info@richmondpromise.org.

The Rio Promise is available for first-time students at Rio Hondo College. Students must be California residents, permanent residents, or qualify for the California Dream Act. To start with Rio Promise, students must apply to Rio Hondo College, submit a FAFSA and complete orientation and educational planning. For more information, please visit https://www.riohondo.edu/riopromise/ or contact (562) 463-6650.

Riverside City College Promise Program is available to graduates of schools within the Riverside City College District. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Riverside City College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, and mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit rcc.edu/services/completion/promise or contact Allison Douglas-Chicoye, Dean of Instruction Student Success & Support Services, at (951) 222-8038 or allison.douglas-chicoye@rcc.edu. Additionally, you can contact Jeannie Kim-Han, Dean of Grants & Academic Resource Development, at (951) 222-8455 or The.Promise@rcc.edu.

Saddleback College Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Saddleback College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit saddleback.edu/promise/Saddleback-College-Promise-Program or contact Penny Skaff, Dean of Counseling at (949) 582-4572 or pskaff@saddleback.edu.

Salinas Valley Promise is available to graduates of high schools or adult schools within the Hartnell Community College District. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Hartnell College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, textbook vouchers, mentoring, transfer assistance, food assistance, and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hartnell.edu/salinas-valley-promise-2019-2020 or contact the Office of Special Programs at (831) 755-6723 or Bronwyn Moreno, Director of Student Affairs for Special Programs, at bmoreno@hartnell.edu or (831) 770-6126.

San Diego Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at San Diego City College, San Diego Mesa College, or San Diego Miramar College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and
mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sdccd.edu/about/departments-and-offices/student-services-department/promise or contact Marciano Perez, Dean of Student Affairs, at (619) 388-6547 or mperez@sdcdd.edu.

**San Jose Promise** is available to graduates of a San Jose High School. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at San Jose City College or Evergreen Valley College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, mentoring, and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sanjosepromise.org or contact Michelle Marcelo, Program Coordinator, at (408) 531-6173 or michelle.marcelo@sjeccd.edu.

**Santa Ana College Promise** is available to all Santa Ana Unified School District students. Enrolled students can take college classes while in high school and use the Promise covers two semesters at Santa Ana College. Students who complete their AA with a 3.2 GPA are guaranteed admission to UC Irvine and those with a 2.8 GPA are guaranteed admission to California State University Fullerton. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling, mentoring, laptops, and transfer assistance. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sac.edu/StudentServices/SantaAnaCollegePromiseProgram or contact Diana Ramirez, Promise Program Coordinator, at (714) 564-6067 or ramirez_diana@sac.edu.

**Santa Barbara Community College (SBCC) Promise** is available to students who complete their secondary education or reside within the Santa Barbara Community College District (southern Santa Barbara County from Gaviota to Carpinteria). The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Santa Barbara City College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers and counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sbccpromise.org or contact the SBCC Promise Office at (805) 730-4416 or promise@sbccfoundation.org.

**Santa Monica College Promise** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Santa Monica College (SMC) for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers and counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit smc.edu/EnrollmentDevelopment/Admissions/FreeTuition or contact (310) 434-8101 or WelcomeCenter@smc.edu.

**Santa Rosa Junior College (SRJC) For Free** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Santa Rosa Junior College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise.
For more information, visit srjcforfree.santarosa.edu or contact the Financial Aid Office at (707) 527-4471 or support@openccc.net.

**Shasta College Promise Program** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers the first two academic years and can be used at Shasta College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services and counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.shastacollege.edu/cost-financial-aid/promise-program/ or contact Jessica Nieves at (530) 242-7667 jnieves@shastacollege.edu.

**Sierra College Two Years Free** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Sierra College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://sierracollege.edu/admissions/two-years-free.php or contact Beth Ervin, Director of Enrollment Services at (916) 660-7303 or bervin@sierracollege.edu or enrollmentservices@sierracollege.edu or financialaidquestions@sierracollege.edu.

**Siskiyou Promise** is available to graduates of Siskiyou County or Modoc County high schools. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at College of the Siskiyous for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit siskiyous.edu/promise or contact Regina Weston, Promise Program Coordinator, at (530) 938-5376 or promise@siskiyous.edu.

**Skyline College Promise Scholars Program** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers six semesters and can be used at Skyline College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, textbook vouchers, counseling, mentoring, transfer assistance, and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit skylinecollege.edu/promise or contact Ellen Murray, Director of Promise Scholars Program, at (650) 738-7902 or murraye@smccd.edu.

**Solano Promise** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers three semesters and can be used at Solano Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit solano.edu/promise or contact Robert Diamond, Vice President of Finance and Administration, at Robert.Diamond@solano.edu. Additionally, you can contact the Financial Aid Office at (707) 864-7103 or FinancialAid@solano.edu.

**South Bay Promise** is available to California
residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at El Camino College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers and counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.elcamino.edu/admissions/south-bay-promise/index.aspx Outreach, at (310) 660-3406 x.3430 or Jaramburo@elcamino.edu.

Southwestern College Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Southwestern College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including child care and food assistance. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit swccd.edu/promise or contact the Financial Aid Office at (619) 482-6357 or financialaid@swccd.edu.

Stockton Scholars is available to seniors attending any public high school in Stockton, CA. Students must have a 2.0 unweighted overall high school GPA, complete the FAFSA or DREAM ACT application, and plan to attend a not-for-profit college, university or trade school in CA or any HBCU or MSI anywhere in the US. The Promise covers up to 4 years of scholarship support and can be used for any accredited, not-for-profit college, university, or trade school. Additionally, the Promise provides various types of wraparound support including professional mentors for all scholars interested. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.stocktonscholars.org/ or contact Janae Aptaker, Director of Stockton Scholars Program & Strategy at (209) 232-1738 or janae@stocktonscholars.org.

UC-Santa Barbara Promise Scholar Program empowers high-achieving, first generation students from low-income households. The Promise Scholar program offers $120,000 in grants and scholarships to first year students over four years and $60,000 to transfer students over two years. Must be a California resident, be accepted into UC Santa Barbara and complete the FAFSA. For more information, visit https://promisescholars.sa.ucsb.edu/ or contact Holly.Roose@sa.ucsb.edu or (805) 893-2839.

Ventura College Promise is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Ventura College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit venturacollege.edu/departments/student-services/financial-aid/ventura-college-promise or contact the Alma Rodriguez, Financial Aid Office, at (805) 289-6369 or arodriguez@vcccd.edu. Additionally, you can email vcfinaid@vcccd.edu.

West Sacramento Promise is available to graduates of a West Sacramento high school. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at any Sacramento City College
(SCC) location for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit scc.losrios.edu/financialaid/promise or contact Pamela Tuzza, Financial Aid and Student Services Supervisor, at (916) 558-2047 or TuzzaP@scc.losrios.edu. Additionally, you can email WestSacPromise@scc.losrios.edu.

**West Valley College Community Grant and Viking Promise** is available to 600 high school graduates from a public, private, or home school program in the City of San José or within the West Valley College service area, defined by the boundaries of the Los Gatos–Saratoga Union High School District and the Campbell Union High School District. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at West Valley College. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling and transportation benefits. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit westvalley.edu/community-grant or joe.mcdevitt@westvalley.edu.

**Yuba College Promise** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Yuba College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit yc.yccd.edu/the-promise or contact Martin Gutierrez, Director of Financial Aid, at (530) 741-6939 or mgutierr@yccd.edu or financialaid@yccd.edu.

**Woodland Community College Promise** is available to California residents who will be first-time college students. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Woodland Community College for a vocational award or for requirements needed for an Associate’s degree. Must maintain full-time enrollment to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://wcc.yccd.edu/student/financialaid/promise-programs/ or contact the Financial Aid Office at (530) 661-5725 or WCCFinancialAid@yccd.edu.
Colorado

Statewide

NA

Local

The Aims College Promise scholarship provides qualifying students within the Aims service area, who complete their post-secondary education at Aims Community College with scholarships to attend Aims virtually free for up to two years. The Promise, a project of the Aims Foundation, will use privately raised funds to cover tuition, required fees, books, and other federally approved costs associated with attending Aims Community College. For more information please visit aims.edu/Foundation or contact Kelly Jackson, Foundation Director at (970) 339-6583 or kelly.jackson@aims.edu

Dakota Promise is available graduates of Harrison High School, Sierra High School, Career Readiness Academy, Atlas Prep High School, or James Irwin Charter School. Must have attended one of the above high schools for at least a full academic year. Students must enroll at PPCC within 1 year of graduating high school (either the fall or spring semester after graduating high school) and have a minimum of a 2.25 cumulative (or junior + senior year) weighted GPA and completed the FAFSA (for US citizens and eligible non-citizens), or CASFA (for undocumented students). The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Pikes Peak Community College for the general requirements needed for an Associate's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support for on campus costs such as books and housing. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ppcc.edu/foundation/dakota-promise or call (719) 502-2453.

Denver Scholarship Foundation (DSF) Scholar Program is available to graduates of all Denver Public High Schools with a minimum 2.0 GPA and an expected family contribution below $14,615. The Promise can be used at DSF’s college partners in Colorado, including technical, community, and four-year colleges and universities, and it is renewable for up to four years depending on the institution. The Promise provides support including counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit denverscholarship.org/dsf-scholarship or contact DSF at (303) 640-6564 or denverscholarship.org/contactus.

Colorado Pledge serves students from Colorado with a gross income of $60,000 or less with full tuition, room, and board. Students from Colorado families with an adjusted gross income between $60,000 and $125,000 will only pay room and board. For students with families with an adjusted family income between $125,00 and $200,000, Colorado Pledge will same or less than the cost of attendance of the state university in Colorado. The Promise covers up to four semesters and can be used at Colorado College for the general education requirements needed for a Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit https://www.coloradocollege.edu/admission/financialaid/colorado-pledge.html, call (719) 389-6000, or email financialaid@coloradocollege.edu.
Connecticut

Statewide

Passport to Promise is available to recent high school graduates who have been New Haven residents in the New Haven public school system since 9th grade, a positive disciplinary record, a minimum of 40 hours of community service, and 90% attendance or better during high school (meaning no more than 72 absences), and a minimum 2.5 GPA (weighted) with an upward trend over the last three years of high school. Applicants must submit a student essay and teacher/counselor recommendation. The Promise will award $1,000 distributed evenly over two semesters directly to any Connecticut public or private 2 or 4-year college or university toward the cost of tuition. Recipients who maintain a 2.0 GPA or higher each semester of their freshman year will be eligible for a full Promise Scholarship in subsequent years. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit http://newhavenpromise.org/scholarship/passport or contact (203) 776-6473 or patricia@newhavenpromise.org.

Local

Hartford Promise is available to students who attended a Hartford public high school continuously since 9th grade with a minimum 3.0 GPA and a 93% attendance record. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any accredited U.S. not-for-profit two- or four-year college or university for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support to students needing additional assistance including textbooks and living expenses. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hartfordpromise.org or contact Melissa Paul, Director of College Partnerships, at (860) 956-5310 or mpaul@hartfordpromise.org or info@hartfordpromise.org.

The Housatonic Promise is open to students who reside in and graduate from one of the Connecticut High School’s in Housatonic Community College’s service area. Students must have a minimum 3.0 GPA upon graduation and enroll in Housatonic Community College within 2 years of graduation from one of the Public or Charter High Schools in Housatonic’s service area. Undocumented students are eligible. The scholarship is a merit-based last dollar scholarship. Students must carry a full-time course load (12 credits or more), maintain a 2.5 GPA, and have completed the FAFSA. There are limits on family income (household total income not to exceed $70,000). The Housatonic Promise would provide funds for tuition and fees after all other federal, institutional, and state more information, visit https://www.ct.edu/pact or contact (860) 723-0000.

Pledge to Advance Connecticut (PACT) funding applies to all state universities and community colleges in the state of Connecticut. Pact funding covers the gap between federal and state grants students receive, and community college tuition and mandatory fees. To be eligible for PACT funding, students must have graduated from a CT high school or home school, be a first time college students and enroll full time. For more information, visit http://newhavenpromise.org/scholarship/passport or contact (203) 776-6473 or patricia@newhavenpromise.org.
aid have been applied. The minimum grant would be $500. The scholarship is available for a maximum of 2 years and is renewable after the first year if a student is in good academic standing maintaining a 2.5 GPA or higher, continues to be full-time and is following a prescribed program of study. For more information, visit housatonic.edu/images/Departments/Scholarships/Housatonic_Promise.pdf or call Dr. Kim McGinnis, Dean of Student Services, at (203) 332-5184 or Lanzaldi@housatonic.edu.

New Haven Promise is available to New Haven resident public school graduates (traditional and charter) who finish with a minimum 3.0 GPA, 90% attendance throughout high school, and complete 40 hours of community service. The Promise covers up to eight semesters and can be used at any Connecticut public or private two- or four-year college. Additionally, the Passport to Promise Scholarship is designed for students who meet all the requirements except for GPA. Annually 20 students with GPAs between 2.5 and 2.9 are selected for this second-chance opportunity which converts to a full Promise scholarship if recipients meet the Promise college standards in their first-year. Students must be full-time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit newhavenpromise.org or contact (203) 776-6473 or info@newhavenpromise.org.
Delaware

Statewide

Delaware SEED (Student Excellence Equals Degree) Scholarship Program is available to Delaware students who graduate from a public or private Delaware high school and meet the minimum GPA of 2.5 (out of a 4.0 scale) or a combined SAT score of 1350 or ACT composite score of 19. In addition, a student must not have any felony convictions or charges pending. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used throughout the state for a vocational award, or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.dtcc.edu/admissions-financial-aid/financial-aid-scholarships/types-aid/seed or contact fin-aid@dtcc.edu.

Give Something Back Foundation (Delaware Scholars) is available to residents of the State of Delaware. Applicants must have a 3.0 weighted GPA on a 4.0 scale and be eligible for Federal Financial Aid. Preference will be given to students who are the children of incarcerated parents, are currently or have experienced homelessness, and/or are currently or have been in foster care. The Promise covers a 4-year college scholarship at partner institutions and includes tuition, room, board, and student academic fees. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information visit https://www.giveback.ngo/scholars-delaware/, or contact (302) 831-2000, (888) 383-9877 or mhelmbrecht@giveback.ngo, deinfo@giveback.ngo.

Local

Delaware State University’s Inspire Scholarship is available to graduates from a Delaware high school who are admitted and enroll full time in Delaware State University the fall semester right after high school graduation. Applicants must have a cumulative overall GPA of at least 2.75 or higher on a 4.0 scale, submit SAT or ACT scores and complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA. Applicants cannot have any felony convictions or charges pending. The scholarship covers up to four years at Delaware State University provided students maintain full time status and good academic standing. For more information, visit desu.edu/admissions/inspire-scholarship or contact the Financial Aid Office at (302) 857-6250 or admissions@desu.edu.
District of Columbia

**DC College Access Program (CAP)** is available to junior and senior students who live in Wards 7 or 8 and attend participating DC schools: Anacostia High Schools, Ballou/STAY High School, César Chavez PCS - Parkside, Friendship Collegiate Academy, PCS, Friendship Tech Prep, HD Woodson High School, IDEA PCS, Maya Angelou PCS, National Collegiate PCS, Ron Brown College Preparatory High, SEED PCS, Somerset Prep, and Thurgood Marshall Academy PCS. Students must have a minimum GPA of 2.5. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any accredited two- or four-year college university for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, financial education, counseling, and mentoring. For more information, visit [dccap.org/hs-students/last-dollar-award](dccap.org/hs-students/last-dollar-award) or contact LD Ross, Senior Vice President of Programs, at (202) 783-7936 or ld.ross@dccap.org. Additionally, you can contact the CAP office at (202) 783-7933 or info@dccap.org.

**Mayor's Scholars Undergraduate Program** is available to students or adult learners who can show proof of DC residency for at least 12 months and earned a high school diploma (or passed the GED, or its equivalent) between 2010 and 2019 and had a minimum unweighted GPA of 2.5. Recipients must have an expected family contribution of $8,999 or less. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the following institutions for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree: American University, Capitol Technology University, Catholic University of America, College of Southern Maryland, Gallaudet University, George Mason University, George Washington University, Georgetown University, Howard University, Marymount University, Montgomery College, Northern Virginia Community College, Prince George's Community College, Sistema Universitario Ana G. Mendez-Universidad Del Este, Trinity Washington University, University of Maryland-College Park, University of the District of Columbia, University of the District of Columbia - Community College, and Washington Adventist University. Students can attend school full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [osse.dc.gov/mayorsscholars](osse.dc.gov/mayorsscholars) or contact (202) 727-6436 or Melanie.Fleming@dc.gov.
Florida

Statewide

Bright Futures - Florida Medallion Scholars is available to Florida high school students who fulfill community service requirements, meet a minimum unweighted GPA threshold of 3.0 in college preparatory courses, and have a minimum SAT score of 1210 (25 on the ACT). The Promise covers more than four semesters and can be used at eligible Florida institutions for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students can attend school full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org or contact (888) 827-2004 or OSFA@fldoe.org.

The Bright Futures - Gold Seal Vocational Scholars Promise serves students who have graduated with a high school diploma or equivalent, are Florida U.S. citizen or eligible noncitizen, have enrolled as a degree or certificate-seeking student at a Florida institution at least part-time, and have achieved the required weighted 3.0 GPA in the non-elective high school courses. Students must maintain a minimum cumulative 2.75 GPA (unrounded and unweighted) for renewal. The Promise serves four or more semesters and can be used at eligible Florida vocational programs. For more information, visit https://www.floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org/PDF/GSV.pdf or contact (888) 827-2004 or OSFA@fldoe.org.

The Take Stock in Children program provides postsecondary completion and degree attainment support services each year.
for more than 6,000 Take Stock scholars enrolled at one of Florida’s 40 public colleges and universities. Applicants must be Florida residents and must submit an application through their local Take Stock affiliate. Submission of an application does not guarantee acceptance into the program. The Take Stock program requires students be enrolled in middle or high school and meet economically disadvantaged income eligibility guidelines. Please contact your local Take Stock affiliate for detailed eligibility, application, selection and enrollment guidelines through the following website: https://www.takesockinchildren.org/programs. Additionally, please contact (786) 369-5130.

Local

American Dream Scholarship is available high school graduates who have earned a standard high school diploma, GED, or home school diploma in Miami Dade County (without a previous degree). In addition, students must have a cumulative high school weighted GPA of 3.00 or above, must be admitted to MDC and registered for 12 or more credits and complete the Federal Financial Aid Application (FAFSA). The American Dream Scholarship funds will be applied at the in-state tuition rate after all other resources available to cover tuition and fees have been applied and covers up to 60 credits toward the completion of an AA or AS, whichever comes first. For more information, visit https://www.mdc.edu/financialaid/scholarships/american-dream.aspx or contact (305) 237-8888 or ADS@mdc.edu.

FSCJ Promise is available to first-time undergraduate Florida students who demonstrate financial need (are Pell Grant eligible) and graduated from Duval or Nassau county public, private, charter, or homeschool programs within the past five years. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Florida State College at Jacksonville for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, books, counseling, and mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.fscj.edu/admissions-aid/financial-aid/scholarships/fscj-promise or contact Kristine Hibbard, Director of Financial Aid, at (904) 633-8183 or krisitne.hibbard@fscj.edu.

Gulf State Guarantee is available to first time, full time students attending Gulf State Coast College. There are no income or academic requirements however, students must enroll in the fall semester immediately following their graduating year. The Promise covers up to two years conditional on students maintaining full time status and a 2.0 GPA. For more information visit, https://www.gulfcoast.edu/tuition-aid/financial-aid/grants-and-scholarships/guarantee/ or contact FA@gulfcoast.edu or (850) 872-3845.

The Harris Rosen Foundation provides scholarships to students who are full-time residents of Tangelo Park subdivision in Orange County, Florida, for at least two years prior to graduation (must include junior and senior years) and graduate from Dr. Phillips High School or participating in a magnet program at another high school in Orange County, Florida. Students must submit high school transcripts, standardized test scores, and complete the FAFSA. The scholarship covers four or more semesters and can be
used at any vocational school, community college, or public university in Florida for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the scholarship provides support including textbook vouchers, housing assistance, and mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the scholarship. For more information, visit tangoloparkprogram.com/programs/scholarship or contact Alberta Masmoudi at amasmoudi@rosenhotels.com.

**Pensacola Pledge Scholars** is available to students who attended and graduated from high school in Escambia or Santa Rosa counties. Applicants must be first-time students, have two letters of recommendation, and submit a 500-word essay. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the University of West Florida or Pensacola State College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit uwf.edu/admissions/undergraduate/cost-and-financial-aid/awards-and-scholarships/pensacola-pledge or contact (850) 474-2000 or admissions@uwf.edu.

**University of West Florida Argo 30 Guarantee** is awarded to incoming undergraduate Florida residents who are full-time Pell Grant eligible and working toward their first undergraduate degree at the University of West Florida. Argo 30 will cover all tuition and mandatory fees not covered by other grants or scholarships (up to 30 credit hours each academic year, fall and spring semesters, for a maximum of four years). It does not cover excess hours or repeat course surcharges. Students must be Pell Grant eligible and be admitted to UWF and have submitted FAFSA. Must be a full-time student in good academic standing to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://uwf.edu/offices/financial-aid/types-of-aid/argo-30-guarantee/ or contact (850) 474-2400 or finaid@uwf.edu.
Georgia

Statewide

**Georgia HOPE and Zell Miller Grants** are available to Georgia residents who are working toward a certificate or diploma (continuing education programs are not eligible) at an eligible college or university in Georgia. Students must be Georgia residents who are US citizens or eligible non-citizens. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at eligible Georgia colleges and universities for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit [gafutures.org/hope-state-aid-programs/hope-zell-miller-grants](http://gafutures.org/hope-state-aid-programs/hope-zell-miller-grants) or contact (770) 724-9000 or gsfcinfo@gsfc.org.

**Georgia HOPE Scholarship** serves Georgia residents who are US citizens or eligible non-citizens. Students must graduate from an eligible high school with a minimum 3.0 HOPE GPA (as calculated by GSFC) and meet specific rigor course requirements, or if graduating from an ineligible high school, the student must score in the national composite 75th percentile or higher on the SAT or ACT prior to high school graduation/home study completion/GED. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at eligible Georgia colleges and universities, for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit [gafutures.org/hope-state-aid-programs/hope-zell-miller-scholarships](http://gafutures.org/hope-state-aid-programs/hope-zell-miller-scholarships) or contact (770) 724-9000 or gsfcinfo@gsfc.org.

Local

The **Achieve Atlanta** Scholarship is for Atlanta Public School graduates. For students eligible for the 4-year college scholarship, Achieve Atlanta will award $5,000 per year (renewable for up to four years of school). For students eligible for the 2-year college or technical program scholarship, the award is $1,500 per year (renewable for up to two years of school). Students must graduate from an APS high school (includes charters), be enrolled in an APS high school continuously since at least the start of 11th grade and graduate with a cumulative, weighted GPA of at least 75 (2.5). For more information visit [https://achieveatlanta.org/scholarship/achieve-atlanta-scholars/](https://achieveatlanta.org/scholarship/achieve-atlanta-scholars/) or contact (404) 880-3500.
Hawai‘i

Statewide

Hawai‘i Promise is available to Hawai‘i residents who demonstrate financial need through the FAFSA and enroll in an eligible academic program. Every student who is eligible receives the Hawaii Promise scholarship. Students are considered for Hawaii Promise when they submit their FAFSA application to determine their unmet need and maintain standards of academic progress as defined by the Federal Title IV (financial aid) programs. Students must qualify for Hawai‘i resident tuition and be enrolled in a degree program at a UH community college for at least six credits per semester. Students can attend full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hawaii.edu/ovpcc/removing-cost/promise or contact (808) 956-4650.

Local

NA

Idaho

Statewide

NA

Local

NA
Illinois

Local

Carl Sandburg College’s Walter and Rose Sampson Promise will pay up to 16 credits of tuition per semester, up to a maximum of 64 credits for post-secondary education toward a degree or certificate from Carl Sandburg College. The Walter and Rose Sampson Promise will provide the remainder of tuition after other financial aid, according to an arranged percentage based on the number of years of qualifying attendance. Students must graduate from United High School, Monmouth-Roseville High School, or Home School within the district boundaries and submit the initial application for the scholarship the year of graduation or the following year. Limited to 64 credits paid under the award. If granted the scholarship, students must enroll in a post-secondary education program that will result in a degree or certificate from Carl Sandburg College. Students and must enroll in a minimum of 9 credit hours to receive the Promise. For more information, visit http://www.sandburg.edu/Services/Financial-Aid/Foundation-Scholarships/Sampson-Promise.html or contact (309) 341-5210 or pbailey@sandburg.edu.

Chicago Star Scholarship is available to Chicago public and charter school students with a minimum 3.0 GPA, and either (A) a score of 17 or higher on the English and math ACT, (B) a score of 460 or higher on the English SAT and 440 or higher on the math SAT, or (C) tests “Completion Ready” through the CCC placement exam (the best score from any of these components will be used to qualify the student). CPS graduates will have up to three years to use the funds, starting in the first fall CCC semester after their CPS graduation. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers and transfer and articulation agreements. Students can attend full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ccc.edu/departments/Pages/chicago-star-scholarship.aspx or contact Rhonda Hamilton, Star Scholarship Director, at (312) 553-3071 or starsscholarship@ccc.edu.

College of Lake County Promise Scholarship provides Lake County high school seniors with an opportunity to earn a debt-free associate’s degree. Eligible students receive a scholarship and create a plan to graduate in two years. The Promise Scholarship covers the difference between a student’s tuition and fees and the student’s federal and state grant aid. Covered fees include comprehensive, online, and individual course feesis available to students residing in and graduating from the Lake County school district with a minimum 2.3 GPA and an expected family contribution of $6,000 or less. In addition, students must demonstrate college readiness by placing into Intermediate Algebra (Math 108) or higher and English 121 or higher. Tuition and fees are covered until a degree or certificate in a Pell-eligible program is earned. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, counseling, mentoring, and transfer and articulation agreements. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.clcillinois.edu/paying-for-college/financial-aid/types-of-financial-aid/promise or contact Eric Tammes, Program Director, at (847) 543-2090.

Dell and Evelyn Carroll Scholarship is for standard tuition for up to 60 credit hours.
awarded to current graduates of Meridian High School who are attending Richland Community College immediately following graduation. Students must remain continuously enrolled at Richland. The scholarship covers classes that could lead to the completion of a degree or certificate. Students may be enrolled full or part-time. Recipients must have a high school GPA of 2.0 and must maintain a 2.5 GPA at Richland to be eligible for the scholarship in subsequent semesters. For more information, visit [https://www.richland.edu/alumni-giving/scholarships/](https://www.richland.edu/alumni-giving/scholarships/) or contact Julie Melton, Executive Director, at (217) 875-7211 or jmelton@richland.edu.

Elgin Community College Accelerated College Program is a dual enrollment program available to current juniors and seniors at partner high schools within districts 300, 303, U-46 and Einstein Academy who have a minimum GPA of 3.0. Students enroll at Elgin Community College full-time (minimum of 12 credit hours per semester) and complete all coursework at the ECC campus. Courses are approved by each participating school district to ensure students fulfill all high school graduation requirements. Applicants must be high school juniors and have a minimum cumulative high school of 3.0, score college-ready based on ECC placement tests or ECC determined and have a good attendance record. For more information, visit [elgin.edu/admissions/apply/high-schoolstudents/dual-credit-program](elgin.edu/admissions/apply/high-schoolstudents/dual-credit-program) or contact Rodrigo Lopez, Assistant Dean of Student Partnerships, at rolopez@elgin.edu or (847) 214-7208.

Eureka College’s Uniquely Eureka Promise is a full tuition program designed to give transfer students of Illinois who have completed an associate degree from an accredited community college whom meet the eligibility requirements, the opportunity to continue their education and gain a valuable college bachelor’s degree. Eligibility requirements include: at least 60 transferrable credit hours; 2.8 cumulative unweighted GPA; current resident of Illinois and US citizen for at least one year; eligible to receive State of Illinois MAP grant and Federal Pell grant. For more information visit [https://www.eureka.edu/admissions-and-financial-aid/transfer-students/the-uniquely-eureka-promise](https://www.eureka.edu/admissions-and-financial-aid/transfer-students/the-uniquely-eureka-promise) or contact LaMar Anderson at (309) 467-6344, landerson@eureka.edu.

Galesburg Promise is available to students who graduate from Galesburg District 205, Galesburg Christian School or home school in the city of Galesburg. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Carl Sandburg College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students can attend full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [sandburg.edu/Services/Financial-Aid/Foundation-Scholarships/Galesburg-Promise.html](sandburg.edu/Services/Financial-Aid/Foundation-Scholarships/Galesburg-Promise.html) or contact Stephanie Hilten, Director of Advancement, at (309) 341-5349 or shilten@sandburg.edu.

Give Something Back Foundation (Illinois Scholars) is available to residents of the state of Illinois. To qualify for the Give Back scholarship program, students must have a 3.0 weighted GPA and be eligible for a full federal Pell Grant. Students in 9th grade, must attend an information session and complete an application process. Special consideration will be given to any student that has ever been in foster care, homeless, or has a parent that has been incarcerated. The Promise covers four semesters and
can be used Blackburn College, Illinois State University, Lewis University, and University of Illinois towards an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. Must be a fulltime student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.giveback.ngo/scholars-illinois/ or contact (815) 834-8400 or info@giveback.ngo.

Harper Promise Scholarship is available to students in Harper’s school districts (211, 214, and 220) who enroll in the Promise program in ninth grade, meet community service, attendance, and graduate high school with a minimum 2.3 GPA. The Promise covers four semesters of tuition and can be used at Harper College. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services and counseling. Must attend full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit harpercollege.edu/about/promise or contact Sean Warren-Crouch, Promise Scholarship Program Manager, at (847) 925-6310 or hpromise@harpercollege.edu.

Jacksonville Promise is available to students who attend and graduate from any school district in Morgan County with a minimum 2.0 GPA. The Promise covers three semesters for up to $1250 per semester and can be used at Illinois College or Lincoln Land Community College (Jacksonville) for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students must attend full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit info.jwcc.edu/quincy-promise-scholarship or contact (217) 224-6500 or admissions@jwcc.edu.

Peoria Promise is available to students who reside and graduate from Peoria high schools. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Illinois Central College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including food assistance. Students can attend full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit peoriapromise.org or contact (309) 999-4022 or info@peoriapromise.org.

Quincy Promise is available to students who reside in Quincy (62301 or 62305 zip codes) and plan to pursue one of the following degrees or certificates: Agriculture Business Management, Animal Science, Industrial Maintenance Technology, Logistics/Operations Management, Manufacturing Technology, Certified Production Tech, Diesel Technology, HVAC, Industrial Tech-Electrical, Industrial Tech-Mechanical, Logistics/Truck Driver Training, Precision Machining Machinist, Welding and Industrial Welding. Funding will be relative to credit hours registered up to a $3,000 one-time scholarship. Funding available first come, first serve until funds are depleted. For more information, visit info.jwcc.edu/quincy-promise-scholarship or contact (217) 224-6500 or admissions@jwcc.edu.

Rockford Promise is available to graduates of Rockford School District who have a minimum 2.5 GPA to attend Rock Valley College or a 3.0 GPA to attend Rockford University. Students must also be Pell Grant and Illinois Monetary Award Program (MAP) eligible. The Promise covers four or more semesters. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, counseling, and mentoring. For more information, visit
rockfordpromise.org or contact the Rockford Promise Office at (815) 262-9002 or contact. us@rockfordpromise.org.

**Sauk Valley Community College’s Earned-Tuition Program** provides eligible students, who graduate within the Sauk district, the opportunity to earn tuition and fees for up to three years at SVCC, or until they earn their certificate or degree— whichever comes first. Students must register for the program by September 1 of their freshman year; graduate on time or early; participate in 100 hours of community service before high school graduation (25 hours per year); graduate from a high school or home school program located within the SVCC district; apply for at least one other local/state/national scholarship; and complete the FAFSA. For more information, visit [https://www.svcc.edu/impact](https://www.svcc.edu/impact), call (815) 288-5511 or please contact EmmaLea Bittner at emmalea.m.bittner@svcc.edu.

**University of Illinois Urbana Champaign’s Illinois Promise (I-Promise)** is available to Illinois residents under the age of 24 who graduated from an Illinois public school, and demonstrate financial need through the FAFSA. Students must have an expected family contribution of $0 and total family assets below $50,000. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign for general education. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, housing assistance, food assistance, and mentoring. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [ipromise.illinois.edu](http://ipromise.illinois.edu) or contact (217) 333-0100 or finaid@illinois.edu.

**Waubonsee Works** is available to students who are between 16 and 24 years old, eligible to work in the U.S. AND meet one of the following qualifiers: pregnant or parenting; currently homeless or living somewhere temporarily; have a disability; qualify for public assistance; dropped out of High School; been subject to the justice system; been in foster care; or facing a significant barrier to furthering your education or career. The Promise covers the following certificate programs at Waubonsee Community College: Auto Body Repair, Automotive Technology, Nurse Assistant (CNA) Operating Room Patient Care Technician, Computer Aided Design and Drafting, Emergency Medical Technician, Office Software Specialist, and Welding. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, textbook vouchers, child care, mentoring, and transportation benefits. For more information, visit [waubonsee.edu/community-offerings/adult-education/youth-services-program](http://waubonsee.edu/community-offerings/adult-education/youth-services-program) or contact Leticia Morales-Perez, Waubonsee Works Case Advisor, at (630) 906-4104 or lmoralesperez1@waubonsee.edu.
Indiana

Statewide

21st Century Scholars is available to Indiana residents who enroll in seventh or eighth grade at an Indiana school recognized by the Indiana Department of Education. Students must have a minimum high school GPA of 2.5 and meet income eligibility guidelines to receive the financial benefit. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used statewide for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must attend full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit scholars.in.gov or contact (888) 528-4719 or info@che.in.gov.

Indiana Workforce Ready Grant is available to Indiana residents who are high school graduates but do not yet have a college degree. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used toward eligible high-value certificate programs at Ivy Tech Community College, Vincennes University, or other approved providers for a vocational award. Dependent students must attend full-time (typically four courses) and financially independent students can attend part-time (typically two classes). For more information, visit in.gov/che/4773.htm or contact Liz Walker, Director of Strategic Initiatives & Convenings, at (317) 232-1030 or nextlevel-jobs@che.in.gov.

Next Level Jobs is part of Governor Holcomb’s Next Level Indiana agenda to continue economic growth in the state. The Workforce Ready Grant pays for all tuition and regularly assessed fees for qualifying high-value certificates at any eligible training provider. To qualify, recipients must: be an Indiana resident and a U.S. citizen (or eligible non-citizen); have a high school diploma (or equivalent) but less than a college degree; enroll in any qualifying training program at an eligible training provider; meet any additional requirements for certain training providers and programs. For more information, visit https://nextleveljobs.org or contact (866) 591-5018 or Questions@NextLevelJobs.org.

Local

Advantage Shelby County is available to graduates of a Shelby County high school who maintain Shelby County residency and a minimum 2.0 GPA and who apply by December 15 of their senior year. To remain eligible for the Advantage Shelby County program, student must: be a Shelby County resident; be enrolled as a full-time Ivy Tech student; maintain a 2.0 GPA; meet satisfactory academic progress; complete a minimum of 10 hours of community service per semester; and participate in a mentoring program. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Ivy-Tech Community College. For more information, visit ivytech.edu/central-indiana/14612.html or contact Ami Jackson, Program Manager, at (888) 489-5463 or ajackson428@ivytech.edu.

Hammond College Bound Scholarship Program is available to students with Hammond residency (length of residency determines dollar amount). Students must either have a minimum GPA of 3.0 OR graduate with a GPA of 2.5 and attain a 1030 (math and verbal) on the SAT or a 21 on the ACT. The Promise covers four or more semesters
and can be used at any accredited college or university in the state of Indiana for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. For more information, visit collegebound.gohammond.com or contact the Director of the Hammond College Bound Scholarship at (219) 853-6503 or at the City Clerk's Office.

**Indiana University-Bloomington’s IU 21st Century Scholarship Covenant** is available to 21st Century Scholars who are admitted to Indiana University and demonstrate unmet financial need. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Indiana University-Bloomington for a Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, counseling, and mentoring. Must attend full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit scholarships.indiana.edu/scholarships/individual/21st-century or contact (812) 855-5779 or achieve@indiana.edu.

**Indy Achieves Promise Scholarships** are available to first-time, degree-seeking Marion County (IN) residents who receive state financial aid (e.g. Indiana 21st Century Scholars or Frank O’Brannon grant). The Promise covers up to four years and can be used at IvyTech Community College or Indiana University-Purdue University-Indianapolis for the general education requirements needed for Certificate, Associate’s Degree, or Bachelor’s degree. Students need only complete the FAFSA, as Indy Achieves works with the financial aid offices to identify and award scholarships to eligible students. Additionally, the Promise provides support including success coaching and mentoring. For more information, visit indyachieves.org or contact Matt Impink, Executive Director, at (317) 443-353 or mimpink@employindy.org.

**Michigan City Promise Scholarship** is open to eligible MCHS seniors who will be attending a regionally accredited college, university, post-secondary educational program or vocational school in the State of Indiana. Students must complete an application and FAFSA and reside with parent or guardian in an owner occupied home within Michigan City corporate city limits. Students must also complete 40 hours of community service while in high school and graduate from MCHS with a GPA of 2.5 or greater. Amount of scholarship is determined by number of consecutive years student has attended Michigan City Area Schools. For more info, please visit https://www.michigancitypromise.com/ or contact jbeutner@emichgancity.com, 219.873.1400 X2002

**Purdue University West Lafayette’s Purdue Promise** is available to Indiana 21st Century Scholars who are admitted to Purdue University as first-time, full-time students for the fall semester or Summer Start. Students must have an expected family income below $50,000 on the FAFSA. Purdue Promise covers up to 8 consecutive semesters and can be used at Purdue University (West Lafayette) to complete a Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, Purdue Promise provides support, including student success coaching, first-year and senior-year seminars, FAFSA and financial aid verification support, study abroad, free printing, and more. Students must attend full time to receive both 21st Century Scholars and Purdue Promise aid. For more information, visit purdue.edu/purduepromise or contact (765) 494-6357 or purduepromise@purdue.edu.
Iowa

Statewide

**Future Ready Iowa** is a state-funded program available to Iowa residents who either enroll in a qualified program of study in the fall immediately following high school graduation OR are adult learners (age 20 and older) who enroll in a qualified program of study full time or part time. This program is intended to cover any remaining gap between federal and state grants/scholarships and tuition and qualified fees. Credentials include postsecondary certificates, diplomas and associate degrees. For more information, visit iowacollegeaid.gov/lastdollar or contact info@iowacollegeaid.gov or (515) 725-3400. List of eligible schools and degree/certificate programs: futurereadyiowa.gov/college-list.

Local

**Cherokee County Promise** is available to Cherokee county residents. The Promise covers the cost of tuition and fees after financial aid has been applied for four or more semesters at West Iowa Tech. Cherokee county residents will be able to take free college courses through the Western Iowa Tech Community College Cherokee campus. The Cherokee County Promise is intended to cover the cost of tuition and fees after financial aid has been applied. For more information, visit https://www.witc.edu/CherokeeCountyPromise/ or contact (712) 225-0238 or darla.struck@witcc.edu, info@witcc.edu.

The **ISU 4U Promise** partnership between King Elementary School, Moulton Elementary School, and Iowa State University promotes college-going in students from these schools. Students who complete fifth grade at King or Moulton will be eligible for tuition awards at Iowa State University. For each full year spent at King or Moulton, students will be eligible to receive a 20% tuition award to Iowa State University. For more information, visit hs.iastate.edu/isu4u or contact (515) 294-4144 or isu4u@iastate.edu.

**North Iowa Area Community College (NIACC) Promise** is available to graduates/ residents of a NIACC-area high school or home school with an expected family income below $10,000. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at North Iowa Area Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's degree. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise and complete the NIACC application for financial aid. For more information, visit https://www.niacc.edu/admissions/tuition-and-aid/scholarships/niacc-promise/ or contact Dana Heimbuch, Financial Aid Advisor, at (888) 466-4222 x.4168 or dana.heimbuch@niacc.edu.

**Pottawattamie Promise** is available to Pell-eligible students with a minimum GPA of 2.5 who have a desire to attend Iowa Western and are on track to complete college level statistics/math during senior year of high school. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Iowa Western Community College. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and mentoring. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit iowawestfoundation.org/initiatives/pottawattamie-promise or contact (712) 256-7054 or jleehy@iwcc.edu.
Kansas

Statewide

NA

Local

 Kansas City Scholars Adult Learner Scholarship is available to students above the age of 24 who reside in one of the six eligible counties: Wyandotte (Kansas), Johnson (Kansas). Eligible students must have previously earned at least 12 college credits OR have an Associate’s degree and wish to attain a Bachelor’s degree. Scholars must have an expected family contribution below $12,000 and be lawfully present in the U.S. or DACA eligible and DACA applied/ approved. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Johnson County Community College, Kansas City Kansas Community College, Kansas State University, Lincoln University, Metropolitan Community College-Kansas City, University of Central Missouri, University of Kansas, University of Missouri-Columbia, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Avila University, Baker University, Donnelly College, Park University, Rockhurst University, Southwest Baptist University, William Jewell College, or Western Governors University. Students can attend part time or full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit kcscholars.org/adult-learner or contact (816) 581-5700 or info@kcscholars.org.

Kansas City Scholars (Traditional Scholarship) is available to students attending public, private, charter, or home schools in the
following counties: Johnson and Wyandotte (KS). Students must be current 11th graders, be lawfully present in the U.S. or DACA eligible and DACA applied/approved, have a minimum 2.5 GPA or 16 ACT, and have an expected family contribution of $12,000 or less. The Promise can be renewed for up to five years. Additionally, the Promise provides support including academic advising, mentoring, financial education, and career services. Students must enroll full-time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit kcscholars.org/traditional or contact (816) 581-5700 or info@kcscholars.org.

Mallouk Give Back Scholarship (Kansas Scholars) is available to students who have faced adverse challenges during their youth—such as the incarceration of a parent, homelessness, or foster care. Students must enroll in ninth grade by attending an information session, completing the College Cost Estimator, attending a Turn Back Night, and completing the online application. The Promise is available for four or more semesters and can be used at Kansas State University, Pittsburg State University, Wichita State University, or Baker University for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, transportation benefits, food assistance, housing assistance, career services, mentoring, and counseling. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit www.giveback.ngo/peter-mallouk/kansas-scholars/ or contact (888) 383-9877 or KSinfo@giveback.ngo.

Neodesha Promise is available to qualifying students who are on track to graduate from/or a graduate of Neodesha High School, have completed the Neodesha Promise Scholarship application, and are a resident of the USD 461. Students must be in “good standing” and have no felony convictions or juvenile adjudications. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used for any college/university in the U.S. that is Pell Grant approved towards an Associate, Bachelor, or trade school. To receive a scholarship award, the institution must be Pell Grant approved. For more information, visit https://www.neodeshapromise.org/ or contact (620) 205-6520.

Wichita Promise is available to area students who are at least 17 years of age with a high school diploma or GED and U.S. citizenship (or permanent residency status). The Promise is available for one semester and can be used at WSU Tech for a vocational award in the following programs: Aviation Sheetmetal Assembly, Process Mechanic (Paint), Composite Fabrication, Pre-Health for Practical Nurse, Pre-Health for Dental Assistant, Pre-Health for Surgical Technology. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring and career services. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit wsutech.edu/wichitapromise or contact or Brian Lee, Assistant Director of Academic Advising, at (316) 677-1810 or blee3@wsutech.edu
Kentucky

Statewide

Work Ready Kentucky Scholarship Program is available to Kentucky residents who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents with a high school diploma or GED, and who have not previously received an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used throughout the state at eligible postsecondary institutions for a vocational award. For more information, visit kheaa.com/website/kheaa/work_ready?-main=1 or contact (800) 928-8926 or grants@kheaa.com. Eligible programs: kheaa.com/pdf/wrks_approved_programs.pdf.

Local

Berea College’s No-Tuition Promise is available to qualifying adults and recent high school graduates seeking to attend Berea College. The Promise covers four or more semesters at Berea College for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. Must be a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.berea.edu/admissions/no-tuition-promise/ or contact (859) 985-3000 or susan.vaughn@berea.edu.

Community Scholarship Program is available to students who graduate from a participating high school in Paducah or McCracken Counties (or homeschooled within McCracken County). Amount of funding provided is based on duration of time spent attending eligible schools; students enrolling in ninth grade will receive 100% of funding. To be eligible, students must complete high school in four years, graduate with a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA, and achieve a minimum 95% cumulative attendance record during high school. Additionally, students must complete GEN 100, Introduction to College while in high school (tuition is waived). The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at West Kentucky Community and Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit westkentucky.kctcs.edu/admissions/information-for/dual-credit/csp.aspx or contact Dr. Lisa Stephenson, Director of Community Scholarship Program, at (270) 534-3282 or lisa.stephenson@kctcs.edu.

Hopkinsville Rotary Scholars is available to students who maintain a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA throughout high school and graduate from Christian County High School, Hopkinsville High School, Heritage Christian Academy, or University Heights Academy with a 95% cumulative attendance record during high school. Additionally, students must complete an Orientation to College course (tuition waived). The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Hopkinsville Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hopkinsvillerotary.com/scholars or contact the Manager of External Education Program at Hopkinsville Community College at (270) 707-3809 or HopkinsvilleRotaryScholars@kctcs.edu or lisa.stephenson@kctcs.edu.
Louisville Rotary Promise is available to students who graduate from Western or Iroquois High Schools with a minimum 2.5 GPA. Additionally, students must have no major disciplinary issues, a minimum 90% attendance record, and enroll in college immediately after graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Jefferson Community and Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. The Promise provides support including a transfer and articulation agreement with the University of Louisville. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit louisvillerotary.org/rotary-promise.php or contact the Rotary Club of Louisville at (502) 589-1800.

Madisonville Community College School Counts! is available to students who graduate from Dawson Springs High School, Hopkins County Central High School, or Madisonville North Hopkins High School with a minimum 2.5 GPA and a 95% attendance record. Students must enroll in the program their freshman year of high school and complete high school in eight consecutive semesters. The Promise covers four semesters at Madisonville Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hopkins.kyschools.us/Page/4011 or contact your high school counselor or Madisonville Community College at (270) 821-2250.

Louisiana

Statewide

TOPS Honors Award (Taylor Opportunity Program for Students) is available to Louisiana students who meet a minimum GPA of 3.0 and standardized test scores (27 ACT or SAT equivalent). Students must be US citizens or permanent residents, meet Louisiana residency requirements, and enroll full time as a first-time freshman after high school graduation. The Promise covers more four or more semesters and can be used across the state for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including transfer and articulation agreements. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://mylosfa.la.gov/students-parents/scholarships-grants/tops/ or contact Deborah Paul, Director of Scholarships and Grants, at (225) 219-7842 or Deborah.Paul@la.gov.

TOPS Opportunity Award (Taylor Opportunity Program for Students) is available to Louisiana students who meet a minimum GPA of 2.5 and standardized test scores (20 ACT or SAT equivalent). Students must be US citizens or permanent residents, meet Louisiana residency requirements, and enroll full time as a first-time freshman after high school graduation. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used across the state for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support
including transfer and articulation agreements. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://mylosfa.la.gov/students-parents/scholarships-grants/tops/ or contact Deborah Paul, Director of Scholarships and Grants, at (225) 219-7842 or Deborah.Paul@la.gov.

TOPS Performance Award (Taylor Opportunity Program for Students) is available to Louisiana students who meet a minimum GPA of 3.0 and standardized test scores (23 ACT or SAT equivalent). Students must be US citizens or permanent residents, meet Louisiana residency requirements, and enroll full time as a first-time freshman after high school graduation. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used across the state for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including transfer and articulation agreements. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://mylosfa.la.gov/students-parents/scholarships-grants/tops/ or contact Deborah Paul, Director of Scholarships and Grants, at (225) 219-7842 or Deborah.Paul@la.gov.

Local

Tulane’s Louisiana Promise No Loan Assistance Scholarship is available to meet full, institutionally-calculated financial need without loans for eligible undergraduates. Applicants admitted as Fall first-time, full-time freshmen to Tulane who are Louisiana residents, have graduated from a Louisiana high school and whose families make less than $100,000 a year adjusted gross income are eligible for the scholarship. For more information, visit https://admission.tulane.edu/louisiana-promise or contact (504) 865-5731.

TOPS Tech Award (Taylor Opportunity Program for Students) is available to Louisiana students who meet a minimum GPA of 2.5 and standardized test scores (17 ACT or SAT equivalent). Students must be US citizens or permanent residents, meet Louisiana residency requirements, and enroll full time as a first-time freshman after high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used across the state at specific colleges for a vocational award.
Maine

Statewide

NA

Local

University of Southern Maine Promise Scholarship is available statewide to Maine residents who demonstrate financial need. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the University of Southern Maine toward a Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and mentoring. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit usm.maine.edu/the-promise-scholarship or contact Daniel Barton, Promise Scholars Coordinator, at (207) 780-4199 or daniel.barton@maine.edu.

Maryland

Statewide

Howard P. Rawlings Guaranteed Access Grant (Statewide) is available to in-state students currently enrolled as high school seniors with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or students who have obtained a General Educational Development Diploma (GED) and are under the age of 26. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at a two-year or four-year Maryland college or university towards an Associate or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit https://mhec.state.md.us/preparing/Pages/FinancialAid/ProgramDescriptions/ prog_gagrant.aspx, or contact (410) 767-3300 or osfamil.mhec@maryland.gov, donnae.thomas@maryland.gov.

Maryland Community College Promise Scholarship is available to all Maryland residents who are recent graduates (past two years) of a Maryland public, parochial, or private high school with a minimum 2.3 GPA. Additionally, eligible students must have an adjusted gross household income of $100,000 or less (single-parent household) or $150,000 or less (two-parent household) based on submitted FAFSA application. Eligible applicants must attend the community college located in their county, or in the case of a regional community college, the region in which they live. Additionally, after completing one’s certificate or degree program, the recipient must maintain Maryland employment for at least one year for each year the scholarship was awarded; If the student fails to fulfill the service obligation and secure employment, the award will convert...
into a loan payable to the state. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit mhec.state.md.us/preparing/Pages/FinancialAid/ProgramDescriptions/MCCPS-RAPANCC.aspx or contact Benee Edwards, Grants Management Manager, at (410) 767-3377 or ofamail.mhec@maryland.gov.

Local

Baltimore County College Promise Program is available to Baltimore County residents who are 2015-present graduates of a public, parochial, or private high school, or completed at least three credits at CCBC with a minimum 2.3 cumulative GPA. Additionally, eligible students must have a gross adjusted household income of $150,000/year or less. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Community College of Baltimore County for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ccbcmd.edu/collegepromise or contact Virginia Zawodny, Director of Financial Aid, at (443) 840-4707 or vzawodny@ccbc.md.edu or collegepromise@ccbc.md.edu.

Coppin State University’s Finish 4 Free (F4F) partnership is open to Baltimore City Community College (BCCC) graduates. To qualify, interested students must: be a Baltimore City public high school graduate; have an associate’s degree (e.g. A.A. or A.S.) from BCCC earned in or after June 2018; stay enrolled full-time for all semesters at Coppin; complete the FAFSA. For more information, please visit https://www.coppin.edu/admissions/transfer-admissions/finish-4-free or contact maedwards@coppin.edu or jaharris@coppin.edu.

Carroll Promise Scholarship is available to residents of Carroll County who have a minimum 2.3 GPA and an adjusted gross income under $100,000 for a single-income household, and $150,000 for a two-income household. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Carroll Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information visit carrollcc.edu/Carroll-promisescholarship or contact (410) 386-8437 or cet@carrollcc.edu.

Garrett County Scholarship is available to graduates from an eligible public, private or home school within Garrett County who have been County residents for a full two years prior to the date of high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Garrett College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit garrettcollege.edu/garrett-county-scholarship.php or contact Andrew Harvey, Financial Aid Counselor, at (301) 387-3025 or andrew.harvey@garrettcollege.edu.

Hagerstown Promise Pathway Program is available to residents of Washington County with a minimum 2.5 high school GPA and documented financial need. Students may enroll as early as sixth grade and funding is determined between tenth grade and March 1 of a student’s senior year in high school. The Promise covers four semesters...
and can be used at Hagerstown Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hagerstowncc.edu/admissions/promise-pathway-program or contact Samantha Willard, Coordinator of Recruitment Operations & Communications at (240) 500-2340 or at slwillard@hagerstowncc.edu.

The **Prince George’s County Promise Scholarship** is available to first-time college students who are recent graduates (within the past two years) of a Prince George’s County Public School. Eligible students must be Prince George's County residents, complete FAFSA, and either have a 3.0 cumulative high school GPA or specific scores on the SAT/ACT or the college placement test. The Promise covers up to three years and can be used at Prince George’s Community College for an Associate's degree or specific industry-recognized licensures or certifications. Degree-seeking students must enroll full-time to receive Promise. For more information, visit www.pgcc.edu/go/PromiseScholarship or contact (301) 546-7588 or PromiseScholarship@pgcc.edu.
Massachusetts

Statewide

NA

Local

**Boston Bridge** is a collaboration between the city’s Tuition-Free Community College Plan and the state’s Commonwealth Commitment program. The program is designed to help students afford both community college and the final two years of their bachelor’s degree at a four-year college. Boston Bridge students must meet the eligibility requirements of both programs in order to stay enrolled including meeting income thresholds, committing to one of 16 predetermined majors, maintaining a 3.0 GPA and have not attained more than 14 college credits. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Bunker Hill Community College, MassBay Community College, Roxbury Community College, or Benjamin Franklin Institute of Technology for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, counseling, and transportation benefits. Students can enroll full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [bostonpublicschools.org/BostonBridge](http://bostonpublicschools.org/BostonBridge) or contact TuitionFreeCollege@boston.gov. Additionally, you can speak with Marsha Innniss-Mitchell, Director of Postsecondary Partnerships & Initiatives Boston Public Schools, at (617) 308-9495 or minniss@bostonpublicschools.org.

**North Shore Promise** is available to students who established Massachusetts residency prior to September 2018, have an expected family contribution between $3,800 and $6,094, are Pell Grant eligible, and enroll in one of the school’s applicable programs. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at North Shore Community College for a vocational award or the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students can enroll full time or part time to receive the Promise (minimum six credits). For more information, visit [northshore.edu/promise](http://northshore.edu/promise) or contact Susan Sullivan, Executive Director of Financial Aid, at (978) 762-4000 x.4050 or susan.sullivan@northshore.edu. List of eligible degree programs: [northshore.edu/.promise/eligible-programs.html](http://northshore.edu/.promise/eligible-programs.html).
Northern Essex Community College’s Early College Program is available to participants of NECC’s Early College Program who earned at least 12 credits by high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Northern Essex Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit necc.mass.edu/learn/early-college or contact NECC’s Early College Office at (978) 659-1235 or pk12@necc.mass.edu.

Washington Center Program Tuition Waiver is available to Massachusetts residents who have obtained a minimum 3.0 cumulative grade point average and meet other eligibility criteria as established by the institution and the Washington Center. The Promise covers tuition and fees at Bridgewater State University, Fitchburg State University, Framingham State University, Massachusetts College of Art and Design, Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts, Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Salem State University, Westfield State University, Worcester State University, UMass Amherst, UMass Boston, UMass Dartmouth, and UMass Lowell. Students must be enrolled in an eligible degree program as determined by the institution. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling, a housing scholarship of $2,000, and internship placements. Must be a fulltime student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit http://www.mass.edu/osfa/programs/washingtoncenter.asp or contact (617) 391-6070 or osfa@osfa.mass.edu.
**Michigan**

### Statewide

**Michigan Reconnect** provides free in-district tuition, mandatory fees, and contact hours for accepted and eligible applicants to pursue a Pell-eligible associate degree or skill certificate at any of Michigan's public community colleges. To be eligible, applicants must be at least 25 years old; must have lived in Michigan for a year or more; have a high school diploma or equivalent; have not yet completed a college degree (associate or bachelor's). For more information, please visit [https://www.michigan.gov/reconnect/](https://www.michigan.gov/reconnect/).

### Local

**Baldwin Promise** is available to residents of Baldwin School District who attend Baldwin High School for four years. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any Michigan state accredited public university, community college, or private college for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [baldwinpromise.org](http://baldwinpromise.org) or contact Duane Roberts, Promise Zone Coordinator, at (231) 745-1141 or robertsd@bcsdmi.com or info@baldwinpromise.org.

**Benton Harbor Promise** is available to students who reside within the boundaries of the Benton Harbor Promise Zone (includes all areas within 49022) and graduate from Benton Harbor High School, Countryside Academy, or Dream Academy. The scholarship amount is dependent on the number of years spent in the school system. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at designated public community colleges or trade/vocational schools in Michigan for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, counseling, and mentoring. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [bentonharborpromise.com](http://bentonharborpromise.com) or contact Alloyd Blackmon, Director, at (269) 277-5201 or bhpromise2011@gmail.com.

**Challenge Scholars** is available to students who enroll either in sixth grade while at Harrison Park or Westwood Middle School or in ninth grade at Union High School, and have a household income that is less than 200% of area median income (roughly $90,000). Eligible students must also have a 95% attendance rate and a minimum 2.0 GPA to community college or a 2.5 GPA to attend other eligible two- and four-year schools throughout Michigan. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Grand Rapids Community College and other eligible Michigan schools for a vocational award or for the general education...
requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. For more information, visit challengescholars.org or contact Cris Kutzli, Challenge Scholars Director, at (616) 454-1751 x.118 or ckutzli@grfoundation.org. List of eligible colleges: challengescholars.org/resources.

**Detroit Promise (4 year Track)** is available to students who attend a Detroit public, private, charter, or parochial school for four years and have Detroit residency. Eligible students must have a minimum 3.0 GPA, and a minimum ACT 21 or SAT 1060. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Albion College, Alma College, Cleary University, Eastern Michigan University, Grand Valley State University, Madonna University, Michigan State University, Oakland University, University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, University of Michigan-Dearborn, University of Michigan-Flint, Wayne State University, Western Michigan University. Central Michigan University, Michigan Technological University, Northern Michigan University, Rochester College, Saginaw Valley State University, or University of Detroit-Mercy for a Bachelor's degree. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit detroitchamber.com/econdev/education-and-talent/detroit-promise or contact Stacy Boone, Detroit Promise Coordinator, (313) 596-0324 or info@detroitpromise.com.

**Flint Promise** is available to city of Flint residents and graduates under the age of 24 (GED recipients included) with a minimum 1.8 GPA. The Promise is a last dollar scholarship covering tuition for four semesters and can be used at Kettering University, Mott Community College, and the University of Michigan-Flint. Additionally, the Promise provides mentoring through Success Coaches. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit theflintpromise.org or contact Amy Watts, Program Manager, at (810) 600-4068 or awatts@flintandgenesee.org.

**Hazel Park Promise** is available to students who have attended a school in the Hazel Park School District since fifth grade (at the latest). The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Oakland Community College, and potentially other Michigan institutions, for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hazelparkpromise.org or contact Brandon Gleaton, Executive Director, at (248) 658-5183 or brandon.gleaton@hazelparkschools.org.
Holland-Zeeland Promise is available to students nominated and recommended by a high school or Careerline Tech Center counselor, staff at Hope College Trio's Upward Bound Program, the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Holland, or Latin Americans United for Progress. Selection is based on a range of factors including high financial need, motivation to achieve a college or technical degree, and proven academic success. In addition, most Promise recipients are the first in their families to go to college. The Promise can be used at post-secondary institutions in Michigan for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides textbook reimbursement, career testing and coaching, counseling, and mentoring. For more information, visit cfhz.org or contact Stacy Timmerman, Director of Scholarships at Community Foundation of Holland/Zeeland, at stimmerman@cfhz.org.

Kalamazoo Promise is available to graduates of Kalamazoo Public Schools (KPS) who maintain enrollment and residency continuously for at least four years. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any accredited public college and university in Michigan, the Michigan Career and Technical Institute, and eligible private institutions for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides textbook reimbursement, career testing and coaching, counseling, and mentoring. For more information, visit kalamazoopromise.com or contact Bob Jorth at (269) 337-0037 or bjorth@kalamazoopromise.com.

Legacy Scholars Program (Battle Creek Promise) is available to students with an enrollment history and residency within Battle Creek Public Schools, Lakeview School District, or Calhoun Community High School. Eligible students must complete an online application and have five years after their graduation to use their eligible credits. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Kellogg Community College. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit bccfoundation.org/Legacy or contact Rachel Chapin Zapf, Scholarship Development Officer, at (269) 962-2181 or rachel@bccfoundation.org.

The Lansing Promise Scholarship is available to students who live within the Lansing School District boundaries 9th-12th grades, attend a high school within the Lansing School District boundaries 9th-12th grades, and graduate from that high school. Students have within one year of high school graduation to apply for the Lansing Promise Scholarship and a four-year window from high school graduation to use their scholarship award. The Lansing Promise assists with up to 65 credits of eligible tuition and fees at Lansing Community College or the equivalent dollar amount at Michigan State University or Olivet College. At Michigan State University or Olivet College the Lansing Promise Scholarship award is broken into 4 equal payments over 4 semesters. Students can attend college full or part time and are permitted to take a gap year if needed. Students are required to complete the FAFSA application and verification process each academic year to remain eligible to receive Lansing Promise Scholarship funding. For more information, visit lansingpromise.org or contact Heather Carrigan, Scholarship Director, at (517) 512-3616 or carrigan@lansingpromise.org or info@lansingpromise.org.
Mason Promise Scholarship is available to 25 students selected annually from Mason Public School’s fifth grade class. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Lansing Community College. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and mentoring. For more information, visit masonk12.net/get-involved/mason-promise-scholarship or contact Matt Stuard at (517) 676-6490 or stuardm@masonk12.net.

Muskegon Area Promise is available to residents within Muskegon Area Intermediate School District who attend district high schools. The Promise provides full tuition at Muskegon Community College or Baker College of Muskegon on a last dollar basis towards either a certificate program, a two-year associate degree or the first two years of a bachelor’s degree at Muskegon Community College or Baker College of Muskegon. For more information, visit http://www.muskegonisd.org/career-college/promise/ or contact (231) 767-3623 or mbyard@muskegonisd.org.

Newaygo County Area Promise Zone is available to Newaygo County public, private, or homeschooled graduates who reside in the NC RESA service area and have a minimum 3.0 GPA. The recipient’s fund amount is determined by length of time in the school district (7th-12th grade = 100%) and students must apply online by March 1 of their senior year of high school. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Muskegon Community College for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit promise.zone or contact (231) 924-8888 or apply@promise.zone.

Northport Promise is available to graduates of Northport High School with a minimum 2.5 GPA. Eligible students must complete a college prep program offered by NHS and use the Promise within four years of graduation. The recipient’s fund amount is determined by length of time in the school district. The Promise can be used at any accredited Michigan university, college, junior college, or community college for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit northportpromise.com or contact NHS counselor Erin Anderson at (231) 386-5153 x.152 or eanderson@northportps.org.

Pontiac Promise Zone is available to recent graduates, GED recipients, and residents of the Pontiac School District and its boundaries who have a minimum 2.0 GPA. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any accredited, public or private, post-secondary college, or university within the State of Michigan for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. Students can enroll full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit pontiacpromisezone.org or contact Naovarath Skipper, Program Coordinator, at (248) 214-0456 or ppzscholarship@gmail.com.

Saginaw Promise is available to Saginaw Public School District students/residents who attended school within the district for at least three continuous years. The recipient’s fund amount is determined by length of time in the school district and must be
used within three years of high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at any accredited public or private Michigan college or university for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit saginawpromise.org or contact Deborah Sanchez, Director, at (989) 755-0545 or dsanchez@saginawpromise.org.

Minnesota

Statewide

Post-Secondary Education Options (PSEO) is a dual enrollment program available to current tenth- through twelfth-grade students with Minnesota residency to earn college credits while in high school. Postsecondary institutions cannot charge PSEO students for tuition, textbooks or support services. Students are required to inform their district of their intent to enroll in PSEO courses for the following school year by May 30. Students should seek guidance from their high school counselor to determine if PSEO is the right fit for them and their academic plan. Interested students must complete the Postsecondary Enrollment Options Program Registration Form. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbooks and
transportation benefits. List of PSEO colleges and universities: education.mn.gov/MDE/fam/dual/pseo/040787. For more information, visit education.mn.gov/MDE/fam/dual/pseo or contact (651) 582-8200 or mde.communications@state.mn.us.

Local

**Austin Assurance Scholarship** is available to graduates of Austin/Pacelli Public Schools who have a minimum 2.5 GPA, 18 ACT, and have completed the Be Your Best College Prep Summer Academy at Riverland Community College. Students must be residents within the APS district and the recipient’s fund amount is determined by length of time in the school district. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Riverland Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides supports including career services, counseling and mentoring and has a privately funded incentive program assists students with the cost of books, transportation, meal cards and personal emergency use. Students must apply in their senior year of high school and must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit saintpaul.edu/admissions/power-of-you-program or contact Sarah Butler, Program Director, at (651) 846-1325 or sarah.butler@saintpaul.edu. You can also visit minneapolis.edu/admissions/power-you-poy or contact (612) 659-6171 or powerofyou@minneapolis.edu.

**University of Minnesota Promise Scholarship (U Promise)** is available to Minnesota residents with family incomes below $120,000. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at University of Minnesota for the general education requirements needed for a Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit upromise.umn.edu or contact the appropriate UM campus:
- Crookston: umc-fa@umn.edu or (800) 862-6466
- Duluth: (800) 232-1339
- Morris: (888) 866-3382
- Rochester: (507) 258-8457
- Twin Cities:onestop@umn.edu or (612) 624-1111

The **Power of YOU (POY)** is available to financial aid eligible graduates of Saint Paul or Minneapolis public schools, Brooklyn Center Secondary, Columbia Heights High School, Henry Sibley High School, Richfield High School, Robbinsdale Cooper High School, Roseville Area High School, Simley High School, South St. Paul Secondary, or Woodbury High School who meet income requirements and take the Accuplacer. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Saint Paul College or Minneapolis Community and Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides supports including career services, counseling and mentoring and has a privately funded incentive program assists students with the cost of books, transportation, meal cards and personal emergency use. Students must apply in their senior year of high school and must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit saintpaul.edu/admissions/power-of-you-program or contact Sarah Butler, Program Director, at (651) 846-1325 or sarah.butler@saintpaul.edu. You can also visit minneapolis.edu/admissions/power-you-poy or contact (612) 659-6171 or powerofyou@minneapolis.edu.
Mississippi

Statewide
NA

Local
NA

Missouri

Statewide

A+ Scholarship is available to students graduating from an A+ designated high school with a minimum 2.5 GPA and at least a 95% attendance record throughout high school. Eligible students must have conducted at least 50 hours of unpaid tutoring or mentoring and achieved a score of proficient or advanced on the Algebra I end of course exam or a higher level DESE-approved end-of-course exam in the field of mathematics (if student does not achieve a high enough score, can pair ACT score with GPA). The A+ Scholarship covers four semesters and can be used at the majority of the state’s community and technical/career colleges for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the scholarship. For more information and to see a list of participating high schools and colleges, visit https://dhewd.mo.gov/ppc/grants/aplusscholarship.php or contact (800) 473-6757 x 4 or info@dhewd.mo.gov.

Fast Track Workforce Incentive Grant
is available to students who are either above 25 years of age OR have not been enrolled in school within the last two years. Eligible students must not have a Bachelor’s degree and must make no more than $80,000 (filing jointly) or no more than $40,000 per year (filing any other tax status). In addition, grant recipients must maintain Missouri residency and work in Missouri for three years after graduation to prevent the grant from becoming a loan that must be repaid with interest. The Promise covers four or more semesters and
can be used at eligible institutions throughout the state. Students can attend full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information and to see a list of approved institutions and programs, visit dhewd.mo.gov/initiatives/fast_track.php or contact (573) 751-2361 or info@dhewd.mo.gov.

Local

Kansas City Scholars Adult Learner Scholarship is available to students above the age of 24 who reside in one of the six eligible counties: Wyandotte (Kansas), Johnson (Kansas), Cass (Missouri), Clay (Missouri), Jackson (Missouri), or Platte (Missouri). Eligible students must have previously earned at least 12 college credits OR have an Associate’s degree and wish to attain a Bachelor’s degree. Scholars must have an expected family contribution below $12,000 and be lawfully present in the U.S. or DACA eligible and DACA applied/approved, have a minimum 2.5 GPA or 16 ACT, and have an expected family contribution of $12,000 or less. The Promise can be renewed for up to five years and can be used at Johnson County Community College, Kansas City Kansas Community College, Kansas State University, Kansas City Art Institute, Lincoln University, Metropolitan Community College-Kansas City, University of Central Missouri, University of Kansas, University of Missouri-Columbia, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Avila University, Baker University, Donnelly College, Park University, Rockhurst University, William Jewell College, or Western Governors University for a credit-bearing credential, Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including academic advising, mentoring, financial education, and career services. Students must enroll full-time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit kcscholars.org/traditional or contact (816) 581-5700 or info@kcscholars.org.

Kansas City Scholars (Traditional Scholarship) is available to students attending public, private, charter, or home schools in the following counties: Cass, Clay, Jackson, and Platte (MO) or Johnson and Wyandotte (KS). Students must be current 11th graders, be lawfully present in the U.S. or DACA eligible and DACA applied/approved, have a minimum 2.5 GPA or 16 ACT, and have an expected family contribution of $12,000 or less. The Promise can be renewed for up to five years and can be used at Johnson County Community College, Kansas City Kansas Community College, Kansas State University, Kansas City Art Institute, Lincoln University, Metropolitan Community College-Kansas City, University of Central Missouri, University of Kansas, University of Missouri-Columbia, University of Missouri-Kansas City, Avila University, Baker University, Donnelly College, Park University, Rockhurst University, William Jewell College, or Western Governors University for a credit-bearing credential, Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including academic advising, mentoring, financial education, and career services. Students must enroll full-time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit kcscholars.org/traditional or contact (816) 581-5700 or info@kcscholars.org.

Southeast Missouri State University’s Will to Do Award is available to Missouri residents who are Pell-eligible and have a minimum 2.75 GPA. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Southeast Missouri State University toward a Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit semo.edu/admissions/landing/willtodo or (573) 651-2590 or admissions@semo.edu.
Montana

Statewide
NA

Local

Dawson Promise is available to unaccompanied youth who are homeless or aging out of foster care. There is no application for Dawson Promise; students are identified through relationships with their counselors, caretakers, or other advocates. Additionally, students may be identified through the information provided on financial aid paperwork, specifically the FAFSA. Students may also self-identify and speak with a DCC representative to determine if Dawson Promise can help them obtain an education. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Dawson Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, mentoring, counseling, housing assistance, and financial education. For more information, visit dawson.edu/outreach/dawson-promise.html or contact Leslie Weldon, Vice President of Advancement and Human Resources at (406) 377-9412 or lweldon@dawson.edu.

Regional County Scholarship (Williston State College) is available to students who graduate or earn their GED from eligible high schools in the following Montana counties: Valley, Daniels, Roosevelt, Sheridan, and Richland, as well from the following North Dakota counties: Burke, Divide, McKenzie, Mountrail, and Williams. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Williston State College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit willistonstate.edu/Community/WSC-Foundation.html or contact (701) 774-4248 wsc.financialaid@willistonstate.edu.
Nebraska

Statewide

Nebraska Promise is available to Nebraska residents who are Pell Grant recipients. Recipients are identified through their FAFSA application. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the University of Nebraska for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll as a full-time student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit collegeboundnebraska.com or contact the appropriate UN campus:

- Lincoln: Justin Chase Brown, Director of Financial Aid, at justin.brown@unl.edu or (402) 472-3484.
- Omaha: (402) 554-2327 or unofinaid@unomaha.edu.
- Kearney: Becca Dobry, Assistant Director Financial Aid, at dobryrd@unk.edu or (308) 865-8520.

Local

NA

Nevada

Statewide

Nevada Promise Scholarship is available to Nevada high school (public, private, GED) graduates who enroll by October 31 of their senior year (exceptions for GED recipients under age 20). The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at College of Southern Nevada, Great Basin College, Truckee Meadows Community College, or Western Nevada College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students must enroll in a minimum of 12 credits to receive the Promise. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. For more information, contact the appropriate campus:

- College of Southern Nevada (csn.edu/promise): (702) 651-7500.
- Great Basin College (gbcnv.edu/scholarships/nvpromise): (775) 753-2399.
- Western Nevada College (wnc.edu/promise): (775) 445-3340.
- Truckee Meadows CC (tmcc.edu/nevada-promise-scholarship): (775) 673-8236.

Local

NA
New Hampshire

Statewide

**Work Ready NH** is available to New Hampshire residents with at least a grade six reading ability and basic math skills. The Promise can be used for a vocational award. Must enroll part time to receive Promise. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, counseling, and mentoring. For more information, visit [ccsnh.edu/workforce-training/workready-nh](ccsnh.edu/workforce-training/workready-nh) or contact the appropriate WorkReadyNH campus:

- Great Bay Community College ([greatbay.edu/workreadynh](greatbay.edu/workreadynh)): (603) 427-7636 or workreadygbcc@ccsnh.edu.
- Manchester Community College ([mccnh.edu/workreadynh](mccnh.edu/workreadynh)): (603) 206-8180 or workreadymcc@ccsnh.edu.
- NHTI, Concord's Community College ([nhti.edu/workreadynh](nhti.edu/workreadynh)): (603) 271-6484 x.4426 or workreadynhti@ccsnh.edu.
- Lakes Region Community College ([lrcc.edu/about-lrcc/campus-news/workreadynh-program](lrcc.edu/about-lrcc/campus-news/workreadynh-program)): (603) 271-6484 x.4426 or workreadynhti@ccsnh.edu.
- River Valley Community College ([rivervalley.edu/workready.html](rivervalley.edu/workready.html)): (603) 542-7744 x.5485 or workreadyrvcc@ccsnh.edu.
- White Mountains Community College ([wmcc.edu/community/workreadynh.html](wmcc.edu/community/workreadynh.html)): (603) 342-3099 or workreadywmcc@ccsnh.edu.

Local

**University of New Hampshire Granite Guarantee** is available to New Hampshire residents who are Pell eligible and entering their first year of college OR immediately transferring as a CCSNH graduate. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the University of New Hampshire-Manchester or University of New Hampshire-Durham for the general education requirements needed for a Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit [unh.edu/main/granite-guarantee](unh.edu/main/granite-guarantee) or contact the UNH Admissions Office at (603) 862-1360 or admissions@unh.edu to be connected to your appropriate admissions counselor.
Statewide

New Jersey Community College Opportunity Grant is available to New Jersey residents attending any of the state’s 18 community colleges who have an adjusted gross income below $65,000. Students are automatically considered by applying for the FAFSA or NJ Alternate Application. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Students must enroll in a minimum of six credits to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hesaa.org/Pages/ccog.aspx or contact (609) 292-4310.

Local

Asbury Park College Promise is available to Asbury Park High School students who complete a college readiness program beginning in eleventh grade. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Brookdale Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. For more information, contact Deborah Sylvia, Director of School Counseling Services at (732) 776-2638 x.2635 or SylviaD@asbury-park.k12.nj.us.

Bridging the Gap (Rutgers-Camden) is available to New Jersey residents with an adjusted gross income (AGI) of $100,000 or less. Students must also be U.S. citizens (or legal permanent U.S. residents). The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Rutgers University-Camden for the general education requirements needed for a Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. For more information, visit admissions.camden.rutgers.edu/paying-for-college/bridging-gap or contact the Admissions Office at (856) 225- 6104 or admissions@camden.rutgers.edu.

Early College Program is a dual enrollment program available to Bergen Community College area high school students to take classes that fulfill both high school and college credit requirements. Classes are taken at Bergen Community College, free of charge, and students have the opportunity to graduate high school with an Associate's degree. The program also offers automatic acceptance into a bachelor's degree program at NJCU as long as students meet minimum criteria as well as scholarship opportunities. For more information, visit, bergen.edu/academics/college-high-school-partnership-programs/early-college-program or contact Dr. David Eichenholtz, Associate Dean of College-HS Partnerships at (201) 689-7617 or deichenholtz@bergen.edu. List of partner high schools: bergen.edu/academics/college-high-school-partnership-programs/dual-enrollment.

The Felician Promise Grant is open to graduates of Bergen, Middlesex, Union, and Passaic County Colleges, who are recipients of the County College Opportunity Grant (CCOG), and have an annual family income of $65,000 or less. The Promise Grant is awarded for two years or eight semesters. To apply for the Felician Promise Program, students must be admitted to Felician and submit...
FAFSA by April 1. Students remain qualified for the program each year if they submit a FAFSA, complete federal and state verification within the applicable deadlines, are in good academic standing, and register for 15 credits each semester. For more information, please visit https://felician.edu/admissions/student-financial-services/scholarships-and-grants/ or contact finaid@felician.edu, (201) 559-6010.

Give Something Back is available to NJ residents who are Pell-eligible and have a minimum 3.0 GPA. Students must enroll in 9th grade by attending an information session, completing the College Cost Estimator, attending a Turn Back Night, and completing the online application. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, housing assistance, career services, financial education, mentoring, and counseling. Must attend full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.giveback.ngo/scholars-newjersey/ or contact njinfo@giveback.ngo.

The Rowan Opportunity Program is available starting in the fall 2021 semester for first-time, incoming freshmen students whose families have an adjusted gross income (AGI) of $45,000. Applicants must file a FAFSA and meet all state grant deadlines; must be a New Jersey resident; family AGI (as reported on the FAFSA or NJ Alternative Application) must be $45,000 or less; and must be an incoming, first-year freshman. For more information, please visit https://sites.rowan.edu/financial-aid/rowan-opportunity.html or contact financialaid@rowan.edu, (856) 256-4250.

School Counts!-Cumberland serves Cumberland County High School students who have an exemplary attendance record, have taken a rigorous curriculum, have achieved a higher-than-average GPA, have successfully completed Algebra I, and be scheduled to graduate from high school on time. The Promise covers four semesters at Rowan College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit rcsj.edu/Scholarships-site/Cumberland-site/Pages/School-Counts.aspx or contact (856) 691-8600, ext. 1234 or breyes@cccnj.edu.

School Counts! - Salem is available to Salem County high school graduates who earn a grade of “C” or higher in all high school courses, attain a 95% attendance/punctuality record, take one full year of algebra, and take more than the number of credits required to graduate. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Salem Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit Mr. Hunt in the Salem High School Guidance and Counseling Office or at (856) 935-3900 x.3229 or hunt@salemnj.org.
New Mexico

Statewide

The New Mexico Legislative Lottery Scholarship serves students who reside in New Mexico and have completed high school or a GED at a public or accredited private New Mexico high school. Students must enroll in college within 16 months of receiving one’s diploma or GED. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any four-year or two-year New Mexico public university for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hed.state.nm.us/students/lotteryscholarship.aspx or contact (800) 279-9777 or Exec.Admin@state.nm.us.

The New Mexico Opportunity Scholarship provides tuition and fee assistance for students enrolled in 2-year programs, including credit-bearing certificate or associate degree programs in a public institution of higher education or Tribal College in New Mexico. To be eligible, applicants must be 18 years of age or older (or eligible to receive the NM Lottery Scholarship) at time of enrollment; be a resident of New Mexico; enroll full-time (at least 12 credit hours) in a credit-bearing 2-year program; complete a FAFSA. For more information, please visit https://hed.state.nm.us/financial-aid/scholarships/new-mexico-opportunity-scholarship.

Local

NA

New York

Statewide

The Excelsior Scholarship is available to U.S. citizens or eligible non-citizens who are New York residents and have an adjusted gross annual income below $125,000. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at CUNY or SUNY schools (or statutory colleges at Cornell University and Alfred University) throughout the state for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hesc.ny.gov/excelsior or contact (888) 697-4372 or scholarships@hesc.ny.gov.

Local

Give Something Back is available to NY residents who are Pell-eligible and have a minimum 3.0 GPA. Students must enroll in 9th grade by attending an information session, completing the College Cost Estimator, attending a Turn Back Night, and completing the online application. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Binghamton University, Mercy College, or Queens College toward a Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers, housing assistance, career services, financial education, mentoring, and counseling. Must attend full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit giveback.ngo/newyork-scholars or contact (917) 768-2558 or nyinfo@giveback.ngo.
Onondaga Community College Advantage is available to students at area high schools (East Syracuse Minoa, Jordan Elbridge Central, LaFayette Junior/Senior High School, Onondaga Central, and Solvay Union Free School Districts) who sign up with their guidance counselor their freshman year of high school. The Promise covers a college readiness experience throughout high school, followed by the opportunity to earn four semesters at Onondaga Community College for an Associate’s or certificate program. Must enroll full time and meet progress and grade requirements to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sunyocc.edu/occadvantage or contact Amy Kremenek, Vice President of Enrollment Development at (315) 498-2988 or kremenea@sunyocc.edu.

Rochester Promise is available to residents of the City of Rochester who, at a minimum, attended a Rochester City School District public or publicly chartered high school within city geographical boundaries for at least two years, and have family incomes below $110,500. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the University of Rochester for a Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit enrollment.rochester.edu/community-programs or contact (585) 275-3221 or admit@admissions.rochester.edu.

Say Yes Buffalo is available to Buffalo residents who, at a minimum, complete 9th-12th grades at a Buffalo public or charter school and have financial need. The amount of funding provided is based on number of years in Buffalo schools (K-12=100%). Students who meet any of the following are eligible regardless of number of years spent in Buffalo Schools: legally designated as having McKinney-Vento status, have refugee status on an Arrival-Departure Record (I-94) from U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) or be an otherwise eligible noncitizen, have documented Foster Care placement or are a ward of the court, or enroll in and complete the Buffalo Public School Adult Education College Career Institute (CCI). The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used throughout the SUNY and CUNY system and at more than 100 private colleges and universities for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including books, counseling and mentoring. For more information, visit https://sayyesbuffalo.org/ or contact Betsy Behrend, Senior Director for Operations and Communications at (716) 247-5310 x.309 or bbehrend@sayyestoeducation.org or buffalo@sayyestoeducation.org.

Say Yes Syracuse is available to Syracuse residents who, at a minimum, have completed three consecutive years in a Syracuse City School District high school or Syracuse Academy Science Charter School and graduated. Students who have refugee status on an Arrival-Departure Record (I94) from U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) or other eligible noncitizen status are eligible regardless of number of years spent in Syracuse Schools. The Promise covers up to 8 semesters and can be used throughout the SUNY (State University of New York) and CUNY (City University of New York) systems, and at more than 100 private colleges and universities for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students that enroll at a private college/university must have a family income of $75,000.
North Carolina

Statewide

**Career & College Promise** is a statewide dual enrollment program allowing high school students to receive college credit tuition free. Eligible students must have a minimum 2.8 unweighted GPA, meet minimum standardized test scores, or, in some cases, receive recommendation from the high school principal to enroll. The Promise can be used at all 58 community colleges across the state toward a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including competency-based education as well as transfer and articulation agreements. For more information, visit [nccommunitycolleges.edu/academic-programs/career-collegepromise](http://nccommunitycolleges.edu/academic-programs/career-collegepromise) or contact Michelle Lair, Career and College Promise and Career and Technical Education Coordinator, at (919) 807-7227 or lairm@nccommunitycolleges.edu.

Local

**Brunswick Guarantee Scholarship** is available to students from Brunswick County with a minimum 2.3 GPA. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Brunswick Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students can enroll full time or part time to receive the Promise. Additionally, the Promise provides support including a $750 textbook voucher. For more information, visit [brunswickcc.edu/apply/financial-aid/brunswick-guarantee](http://brunswickcc.edu/apply/financial-aid/brunswick-guarantee) or contact Student Services.
Carolina Covenant is available to both in-state and out-of-state students attending University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill who have household income at or below 200% of the federal poverty level. Students are automatically selected through their FAFSA application. The Promise covers four or more semesters and must be used toward a Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and mentoring. For more information, visit carolinacovenant.unc.edu or contact Candice Powell, Director of Carolina Covenant, at (919) 445-4919 or candice_powell@unc.edu or carolinacovenant@unc.edu.

Central Carolina Promise/K14 is open to all students who reside in Chatham, Harnett or Lee counties and complete at least 4 college classes (or 12 hours of college credit) during high school to be eligible for the Promise/K14 program. Recent high school graduates must complete the enrollment checklist outlined at www.cccc.edu/promise to be considered. All eligible Chatham, Harnett, and Lee County residents who graduate from a public high school, private school, or homeschool for the years 2020, 2021, and 2022 will be guaranteed up to two years of FREE in-state tuition and required fees at Central Carolina Community College. Students may pursue certificate, diploma, or degree programs through curriculum or continuing education courses. The eligibility window begins in the fall semester following graduation and extends through the spring semester of their second year. Students can join the program at any time during this two-year window, but extensions will not be granted. Promise/K14 is a last-dollar program that will provide funding for tuition and required fees at CCC after all other federal and state grants, scholarships, and outside funding have been exhausted. For more information, please contact Mary Schmid Carter, College Access Coordinator at promisek14@cccc.edu or (919) 718-7542 or visit www.cccc.edu/promise.

Haywood Tuition Free Guarantee is available to public, private, or homeschool graduates from Haywood County who enroll immediately after graduation and have a minimum 2.8 GPA. Students must complete an online application as well as have a career planning meeting with a high school coach or counselor. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Haywood Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit haywood.edu/financial-aid/scholarships/tuitionfree-guarantee or contact (828) 627-2821 or HCC-Advising@haywood.edu.

Ignite Davie is available to students who are both residents and graduates of a Davie County school and plan to enroll within three years of high school graduation. Promise award levels are based on length of residency/school years in Davie; to receive 100% of the scholarship, students must attend continuously since fifth grade. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Davidson County Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides
support including career services. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ignitedavie.com or contact (336) 753-6670.

**Presidential Scholarship Program** is available to students from the Duplin County area who earn a minimum 3.0 GPA and have taken at least three courses through the NC Career and College Promise program. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at James Sprunt Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. For more information, visit jamessprunt.edu/financial-aid/scholarships or contact Kelsey Kennedy at (910) 275-6375.

**RichmondCC Guarantee** is available to students who reside in and graduate high school in Richmond or Scotland counties. Eligible students must earn a minimum 3.0 GPA and have taken at least two courses through the NC Career and College Promise program. Students must enroll at Richmond Community College the semester following high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Richmond Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. For more information, visit richmondcc.edu/Guarantee or contact Kary Edmonson, Director of K-12 Partnerships, at (910) 410-1928 or kcedmondson@richmondcc.edu.

**Sandhills Promise** is available to students who reside in and graduate high school in Moore or Hoke County. Eligible students must earn a minimum high school GPA of 2.0 and have taken at least four courses through the NC Career and College Promise program. Students must enroll at Sandhills Community College the semester following high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Sandhills Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Students can enroll either part time or full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sandhills.edu/sandhills-promise or contact Jonathan Garrison, Scholarship Coordinator, at (910) 695-3726 or garrisonj@sandhills.edu.

**Say Yes Guilford** is available to students in the Guilford County Schools system. The Promise is tiered on length and time of enrollment in the public K-12 system and is restricted to students and families earning $75,000 or less. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any North Carolina public institution (two or four-year) for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides robust support services for students and their families, including counseling, mentoring, and academic advising. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sayyesguilford.org or contact (336) 814-2233 or guilford@sayyestoeducation.org.

**SCC Success Scholarship** is available to students who reside in and graduate from a high school within Columbus County. Eligible students must earn a minimum 2.5 GPA and have taken at least two courses through the NC Career and College Promise program. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Southeastern Community College for a vocational award or for the
general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Students can enroll either part time or full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sccnc.edu/student-services/financial-aid/scholarships/success-scholarship or contact Financial Aid at (910) 642-7141 x.214 or finaid@sccnc.edu.

**Surry Community College’s Yadkin Guarantee** is available to high school graduates from Yadkin County Public Schools with a minimum 2.3 GPA. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Surry Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including a $750 book voucher. For more information, visit surry.edu/paying-for-college/yadkin-guarantee or contact Andrea Simpson, Director of Financial Aid, Scholarships and Veterans Affairs, at (336) 386-3263 or simpsona@surry.edu.

**VanGuarantee** is available to students who reside in and graduate high school within Vance, Granville, Franklin, or Warren counties and have a minimum 2.5 GPA. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Vance-Granville Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. Students can enroll either part time or full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit vgcc.edu/fao/types-of-aid/vanguarantee-scholarship-program or contact Randall Thorton, Director of Financial Aid, at (252) 738-3479 or thorntonr@vgcc.edu.

**Wilkes Community College Education Promise** is a two-year, last-dollar scholarship designed to ensure every qualifying student graduating from high school in Wilkes, Ashe and Alleghany can get a college degree from Wilkes Community College tuition-free. This scholarship program offers 100% tuition coverage for the roughly $2,572 annual cost for tuition and institutional fees. To be eligible, applicants must enroll at WCC the academic year after high school graduation, complete the FAFSA, reside in Wilkes, Ashe, or Alleghany and earn a minimum 2.0 unweighted GPA in high school. For more information, visit https://www.wilkescc.edu.promise/ or contact (336) 838-6100.
North Dakota

Statewide
NA

Local

Regional County Scholarship (Williston State College) is available to students who graduate or earn their GED from eligible high schools in the following Montana counties: Valley, Daniels, Roosevelt, Sheridan, and Richland, as well from the following North Dakota counties: Burke, Divide, McKenzie, Mountrail, and Williams. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Williston State College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit willistonstate.edu/Community/WSCFoundation.html or contact (701) 774-4248 or wsc.financialaid@willistonstate.edu.

Williams County Graduate Scholarship (Williston State College) is available to students who reside in and graduate from a Williams County school. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Williston State College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit willistonstate.edu/Community/WSCFoundation.html or contact (701) 774-4248 or wsc.financialaid@willistonstate.edu.

Ohio

Statewide
NA

Local

Buckeye Affordability Grant (Regional Campuses) is available to Pell-eligible Ohio residents attending any of the Ohio State University’s regional campuses. Additionally, students must have completed or be registered in a University Survey course and successfully completed the equivalent of one semester (or at least 12 credit hours) towards an Ohio State degree. Must file FAFSA by February 1. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Ohio State University for a Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. Additionally, the Promise provides support including academic advising. For more information, visit sfa.osu.edu/currentstudent/about-aid/types-of-aid/grants or contact the appropriate campus:
- ATI: (330) 287-1214 or ati@osu.edu
- Lima: (567) 242-7520 or lima-financial.aid@osu.edu
- Mansfield: (419) 755-4317 or obrien.755@osu.edu
- Marion: (740) 725-6389 or moreau.1@osu.edu
- Newark: (740) 366-9435 or finaid@newark.osu.edu

Buckeye Affordability Grant (Columbus Campus) is available to Pell-eligible Ohio residents attending the Ohio State University’s Columbus campus. Must
file FAFSA by February 1. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Ohio State University for a Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. Additionally, the Promise provides support including academic advising. For more information, visit sfa.osu.edu/current-student/about-aid/types-of-aid/grants or contact (614) 292-0300 or buckeyelink@osu.edu.

Clark State Scholars Program is available to students of Springfield City Schools, Graham Local Schools, Urbana City Schools, Clark-Shawnee Local Schools or Tecumseh Local Schools. To be eligible, students must enroll in eighth grade, have a minimum 2.0 GPA, qualify for free and reduced lunch, and be a first-generation college student. Upon the students completing requirements including graduating from high school, they will be eligible for Scholars scholarship that covers up to three years of tuition, books and fees to attend Clark State College. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services. For more information, visit https://bit.ly/3k0MwTQ or contact Karen Hunt at (937) 328-6079 or huntk@clarkstate.edu.

HOPE Toledo is available to any graduating senior class student from Toledo Jesup W. Scott High School (Scott) who at a minimum was enrolled in classes as a senior at Scott in January of the application year, who graduates before August of the same year, and who gets accepted into any accredited Ohio public college, university or trade school, Eastern Michigan University (EMU) or Lourdes University (LU). For every senior who graduates and meets these requirements, ONE of their parents (or a legal guardian) will also be eligible to attend a local public college, university or trade school for free. The Promise covers tuition and fees after all other financial aid is applied for four or more semesters for a vocational award or towards an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise covers room and board, books, and fees. For more information, visit hope-toledo.org or contact (419) 671-4000 or Media@hope-toledo.org.

LeBron James “I Promise” Program is available to students in the Lebron James I Promise Schools and other Akron Public schools who meet certain eligibility requirements. The Promise will cover tuition and fees for four or more semesters at the University of Akron for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and mentoring. For more information, visit lebronjamesfamilyfoundation.org/page/universityofakron.

Montgomery County Ohio College Promise is available to students who attend and graduate from Montgomery County. Students must enroll in the program their eighth-grade year and qualify for free and reduced lunch. Students must demonstrate academic promise, as determined by grades, state test scores, attendance, involvement, recommendations, and additional information submitted. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Central State University, Denison University, Kettering College, Miami University, Miami University Regionals, Sinclair Community College, the University of Dayton, Wittenberg University, Wright State University, and Xavier University for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. For more information, visit mcocp.org.
Say Yes Cleveland is available to students who graduate from the Cleveland Metropolitan School District (or eligible partnering charter high school). The Promise is restricted to students from families earning $75,000 or less. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at public institutions across Ohio plus an additional 100 private colleges throughout the nation for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring and transportation. For more information, visit sayyescleveland.org or contact (216) 454-5400 or SayYesScholarship@CollegeNowGC.org.

Oklahoma

Statewide

Oklahoma’s Promise is available to Oklahoma residents who enroll while in eighth, ninth, or tenth grade. To enroll, students must have a family federally adjusted gross income below $55,000. After enrolling, students must take specifically required high school coursework, maintain a minimum 2.5 GPA, and prior to receiving any program benefit in college, the federal adjusted gross income (AGI) of the student’s parents (or the income of the student if the student is officially determined to be financially independent of their parents) may not exceed $100,000. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used statewide for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit okhighered.org/okpromise or contact (405) 225-9152 or okpromise@osrhe.edu.

Local

Early College High School is a dual enrollment program available to students attending a Union public high school to receive college credit tuition-free. Eligible students must apply in the spring of eighth grade and 50-60 applications will be accepted per year. Students must meet college admission and course placement requirements to take college courses; they will be expected to maintain a 3.0 unweighted grade point average for their ninth grade year of high school and are ultimately chosen by the school district. Classes are taught by Tulsa Community
College faculty. The Promise covers up to 60 college credits and can be for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbooks and ACT/SAT waivers. For more information, visit unionps.org/ECHS or contact Emily Ashley, Career and College Advisor, at (918) 357-6303 or ashley.emily@unionps.org.

**Ticket to Rose Scholarship** is available to students who reside in and graduate from a home school, public, or private high school in the Carl Albert, Choctaw, Del City, Midwest City, or Star Spencer districts. Students must have a minimum GPA of 2.5. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Rose State College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit rose.edu/content/admissions-aid/financial-aid-scholarships/scholarships/ticket-to-rose-scholarship or contact Robin Gammill, Ticket to Rose Advisement Assistant, at (405) 733-7424 or tickettorose@rose.edu.

**Tulsa Achieves** is available to students who reside in and graduate from a home school, public, or private high school in Tulsa County, and have a minimum 2.0 GPA. Funding amount is tiered based on years of residency: those residing in Tulsa county from ninth through twelfth grade will have 100% of their tuition and fees paid for, while those only residing in the county for one year will have 25% covered. The Promise covers up to 63 hours or an associates degree, whichever comes first, and can be used at Tulsa Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree.

For more information, visit tulsacc.edu/admissions-aid/admissions/tulsaachieves or contact the Admissions Office at (918) 595-8000 or admission@tulsacc.edu.

**University of Oklahoma’s Crimson Commitment** is available to Oklahoma Promise recipients who are admitted/enroll at University of Oklahoma directly after graduation. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the University of Oklahoma toward a Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, mentoring, and counseling. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit ou.edu/admissions/affordability/crimson-commitment or contact (405) 325-2151 or admissions@ou.edu.
**Oregon**

**Statewide**

*Oregon Promise* is available to Oregon residents who have achieved a minimum high school GPA of 2.5 and have completed/attempted fewer than 90 college credits. Students must fill out an online application. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used statewide, for a vocational award, or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit [oregonstudentaid.gov/oregon-promise.aspx](http://oregonstudentaid.gov/oregon-promise.aspx) or contact Amy Holland, State Grants Administrator, at (541) 687-7335 or info@oregonpromise.org.

**Local**

*Bernard Daly Educational Fund* is available to students who have attended high school for four years in Lake County, OR. The Promise can be used at any eligible Oregon-based public 2-year or 4-year college for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Financial award is not limited to students with financial need. For more information, visit [citiesofpromise.com/promise-programs/bernard-daly-educational-fund](http://citiesofpromise.com/promise-programs/bernard-daly-educational-fund).

**Pennsylvania**

**Statewide**

NA

**Local**

*Community College of Philadelphia - 50th Anniversary Promise Scholarship* is available to students who have graduated from a Philadelphia high school, are Pell-eligible, and satisfy college-level placement requirements. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Community College of Philadelphia for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. For more information, visit [ccp.edu/paying-college/tuition-assistanceprograms/50th-anniversary-scholarsprogram](http://ccp.edu/paying-college/tuition-assistanceprograms/50th-anniversary-scholarsprogram) or contact (215) 751-8000 or financialaid@ccp.edu.

*Give Something Back Foundation (Pennsylvania Scholars)* is available to Pennsylvania residents who are Pell-eligible and have a minimum 3.0 GPA. Students must enroll in ninth grade by attending an information session, completing the College Cost Estimator, attending a Turn Back Night, and completing the online application. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Williamson College of the Trades or West Chester University for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook...
vouchers, housing assistance, career services, financial education, mentoring, and counseling. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.giveback.ngo/pennsylvania-scholars/ or contact (888) 383-9877 or PAinfo@giveback.ngo.

Morgan Success Scholarship is available to students who have graduated from Tamaqua Area High School and must have attended the high school for at least two years immediately prior to graduation, must not be related to any trustee of the John E. Morgan Foundation, and complete a scholarship form. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Lehigh Carbon Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit lccc.edu/tuition-financial-aid/scholarships/morgan-success-scholarship or contact (610) 799-1133 or email finaid@mymail.lccc.edu.

Philadelphia Education Fund “Last Dollar Scholarship” is available to graduating high school students from an eligible school, recipients must actively participate in the Philadelphia Education Fund College Access Program. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any accredited college or university for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides mentoring support. Scholarships are determined by subtracting the Expected Family Contribution (EFC) and Financial Aid package from your college’s total Cost of Attendance. Annual award amounts will range from $200 to $5,000 depending on need. *Students can only receive Last Dollar Scholarships if they have
unmet financial need, which the Philadelphia Scholars determines by using the above formula. If a student does not demonstrate unmet need, then he/she will be ineligible for the Last Dollar Scholarship. For more information, visit philaedfund.org/programs/supporting-students/philadelphia-scholars/last-dollar-scholarship or contact (215) 665-1400 x.3333 or email scholars@phaledfund.org.

**Pittsburgh Promise** is available to students who are enrolled in a Pittsburgh Public School, or one of its charters, continuously, since at least the beginning of ninth grade. They must be residents of the City of Pittsburgh, continuously since at least the beginning of ninth grade, must maintain a minimum of 2.5 GPA, and a minimum attendance record of 90%. If students have a GPA of 2.0-2.49 and thus do not meet the GPA requirement, they are eligible to enroll in The Promise Extension Program at CCAC or one of its Preferred College Partners. There, they must complete nine credits per semester and maintain at least a 2.0 GPA. Students who complete a full year in the Extension Program become fully Promise eligible. The Promise scholarship must be used within five years of high school graduation. The scholarship can be used for tuition, fees, room, board, and books at any accredited college, university, or trade and technical school in Pennsylvania for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides various academic resources and services, such as support toward the cost of books, food, transportation, career coaches and advisors, and connection to existing resources like affordable housing, childcare, and other services. For more information, visit pittsburghpromise.org or contact (412) 281-7605 or email info@pittsburghpromise.org.

**The Octavius Catto Scholarship** is available to first-time, full-time college students of the Community College of Philadelphia who are graduates of a Philadelphia high school, PA cyber charter, or homeschool program, and were Philadelphia residents for at least 12 months. Students must complete the FAFSA and document an Expected Family Contribution (EFC) below $8,000, as well as meet predetermined college readiness requirements. The Promise provides last-dollar funding for up to three years for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides various academic resources and services, such as support toward the cost of books, food, transportation, career coaches and advisors, and connection to existing resources like affordable housing, childcare, and other services. For more information, visit https://www.ccp.edu/catto or contact (215) 751-8000.
Rhode Island

Statewide

The **Rhode Island Promise Program** is available to Rhode Island residents, enrolling full-time and in the Community College of Rhode Island for the first time. Students must enroll immediately following high school graduation or upon receipt of an HSED/GED. Students must have earned an HSED/GED before reaching nineteen (19) years of age. The Rhode Island Promise Program covers four semesters, and students must earn 30 credits per year and maintain a minimum of 2.5 GPA. For more information, visit [ccri.edu/ripromise](http://ccri.edu/ripromise) or contact studentaffairs@ccri.edu.

Local

NA

South Carolina

Statewide

NA

Local

**Abbeville Promise** is available to Abbeville residents who plan to enroll in college within one academic year after their high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Piedmont Technical College (PTC) for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [freshwatercoastfoundation.org/about/abbeville.promise.education.program](http://freshwatercoastfoundation.org/about/abbeville.promise.education.program) or contact Piedmont’s financial aid office at (864) 941-8365.
Calhoun Pledge Scholarship/SC Promise Scholarship is available to students who reside in Calhoun County and have graduated from a public or private high school from 2013 to 2018, have received their GED from 2013-2018, or you resided in Calhoun County and graduated from a home school from 2013 to 2018. Fill out an application. Students must have a completed file of FAFSA application on file. The Promise covers two semesters and can be used at Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including books. For more information, visit octech.edu/cost-financialaid/sc-promise or contact (803) 535-1224 or finaid@octech.edu.

Central Carolina Scholars is available to students who are both residents and graduates of Clarendon, Kershaw, Lee, or Sumter County, public, or private schools who have a minimum 2.0 GPA. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Central Carolina Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides transfer support. For more information, visit cctech.edu/admissions/central-carolina-scholars or contact (803) 774-3372 or CentralCarolinaScholars@cctech.edu.

Panther Promise is available to graduates from Bamberg, Allendale, or Barnwell counties who have a minimum GPA of 2.0. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Denmark Technical College for a vocational award. Applicants must complete the Panther Promise Program Application and complete an educational plan. For more information, visit thestate.com/news/politics-government/article142004789.html or contact (803) 793-5176.

The Greenwood Promise is available to students whose primary residence zone are in Districts 50, 51, or 52. Promise award levels are based on length of residency. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Piedmont Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. For more information, visit greenwoodpromise.com or contact (864) 388-1250 or campaign@greenwoodpromise.com.

The Laurens County Future Scholarship is available to current residents of Laurens County who have graduated from high school and plan to enroll in college within one academic year after their high school graduation. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Piedmont Technical College or University of South CarolinaUnion for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Students can attend full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit futurescholarship.org or contact (864) 833-2716 or futurescholarship@laurenscounty.org.
**South Dakota**

**Statewide**

**Build Dakota** is a workforce development program offering full-ride scholarships for students attending a high-need career program at one of South Dakota’s four technical colleges (Lake Area Tech, Mitchell Tech, Southeast Tech, and Western Dakota Tech). In return, students agree to work in that field, in South Dakota, for three years. It also partners with businesses across the state who are interested in sponsoring students. An industry sponsor is not a requirement of the program. Any student interested in one of our high-need programs are encouraged to apply. The application window is January 1, 2022-March 31, 2022. For more information visit [www.builddakotascholarships.com](http://www.builddakotascholarships.com) or contact Program Manager, Deni Amundson, deni@builddakotascholarships.com or (605) 347-1804.

**Local**

NA

---

**Tennessee**

**Statewide**

**Tennessee Promise** is available to Tennessee residents who graduate from a Tennessee high school, homeschool, or receive a GED/HISET prior to the age of 19, and enroll full time. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at any of the state’s 13 community colleges as well as select public and independent universities for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. For more information, visit [tnpromise.gov](http://tnpromise.gov) or contact Krissy DeAlejandro, Executive Director of Tennessee Achieves at (865) 621-9223 or krissy@tnachieves.org.

**Tennessee Reconnect** is available to Tennessee residents who are US citizens/eligible non-citizens and have not previously earned a degree. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used statewide at any of the state’s 13 community colleges as well as select public and independent universities for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including competency-based education, counseling, and transfer agreements. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [tnreconnect.gov](http://tnreconnect.gov) or contact THEC.TNReconnect@tn.gov or (615) 532-3498.
Local

Dyer County Promise is available to students who have graduated or received their GED within the past year and are residents of Dyer County for at least twelve months prior to enrollment. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Dyersburg State Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit dscc.edu/node/7061 or contact (731) 286-3200 or info@dscc.edu.

Knox Promise is a pilot program serving high school graduates and TN Promise students from Knox County. The Promise covers up to five semesters and can be used at any of the state’s 13 community colleges as well as select public and independent universities for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides additional supports including books, emergency aid, Summer Bridge, coaching, and advising. For more information, visit https://tnachieves.org/knox-promise/ or contact Krissy DeAlejandro at krissy@tnachieves.org.

The Memphis Promise is a commitment to assist Tennessee residents with funding their college education at the University of Memphis. The Memphis Promise is a last-dollar scholarship which fills the gap between a student’s financial aid (Federal Pell Grant, Tennessee State Grants/Scholarships, institutional aid) and the cost of tuition. To be eligible, students must be graduating high school seniors entering the University immediately upon graduation in the fall as a first-time freshman and qualify for the Hope Scholarship and the Federal Pell Grant. The Promise provides additional supports including books, emergency aid, Summer Bridge, coaching, and advising. For more information, visit https://www.memphis.edu/access/memphispromise/index.php or contact Krissy DeAlejandro at krissy@tnachieves.org.

Nashville Getting Results by Advancing Degrees (GRAD) is available to Davidson County students who enroll full-time at Nashville State Community College in an Associate Degree or Technical Certificate Program. Participants in this program may not have previously earned an associate’s degree or baccalaureate degree, and have less than 15 credits prior to applying to the program. As a participant, Nash GRAD provides support including textbook vouchers, transportation benefits, and mentoring. For more information, visit https://www.nscc.edu/admissions/nashville-grad or contact (615) 353-3347 or nashgrad@nscc.edu.

University of Tennessee Promise is available to Tennessee Hope Scholarship recipients with a family income below $50,000 and assets below $75,000. The UT Promise covers four or more years toward a Bachelor’s degree at University of Tennessee campuses in Knoxville, Chattanooga, Pulaski, Martin, and Memphis. Additionally, UT Promise provides each student with a volunteer mentor. Students must be enrolled full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit tennessee.edu/ut-promise.
Texas

Statewide

NA

Local

Aggie Assurance is available to Texas residents with an annual family income below $60,000. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Texas A&M - Central Station for the general education requirements needed for a Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including careers Services. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit financialaid.tamu.edu/Aggie-Assurance or contact (979) 845-3236 or financialaid@tamu.edu.

Alamo (San Antonio) Promise is available to Bexar County high school graduates. Students must sign a pledge to participate in the program, submit the FAFSA or Texas Application for State Financial Aid and list at least one college of the Alamo Colleges District, apply for admission to one of the district’s colleges through Apply Texas as well as participate in a Summer Bridge (if high school GPA is below 2.5) and Career Bootcamp. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at San Antonio College, St Philip’s College, Palo Alto College, Northwest Vista College, or Northeast Lakeview College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students can attend full time or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.alamo.edu/news--events/alamopromise or contact (210) 485-0000.

Angelina Challenge Award is available at Angelina Community College for students who recently graduated from an Angelina County High School. Students must not qualify for more than $1,000 in financial aid (i.e. Pell, other federal and state grants, Angelina College scholarships and other aid) during the academic year. Students must complete an Angelina College general scholarship application. The Promise will covers tuition and fees for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit https://angelina.academicworks.com/opportunities/1851 or contact (936) 633-4545 or scholarships@angelina.edu.

Bobcat Promise is available to students who are accepted for admission at Texas State University and submit a completed Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), no later than March 15 prior to the upcoming academic year as well as demonstrate financial need. In order to qualify, students must be an entering first-time freshman (transfer students are not eligible), be a Texas resident, and have a family adjusted gross income of $50,000 or less. Students may qualify for the program for up to eight continuous long semesters (fall and spring). The Promise covers up to the cost of 15 credit hours of tuition and fees each semester for up to eight continuous long semesters (fall and spring) after all other financial aid is applied. Must be a fulltime student to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.finaid.txstate.edu/undergraduate/freshman-aid-programs/bobcatpromise.html or contact FinancialAid@txstate.edu or (512) 245-2315.
Buff Promise is available to Texas residents who are Pell Grant eligible and have an annual family income below $40,000. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at West Texas A&M University for the general education requirements needed for a Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit wtamu.edu/buff-promise.aspx or contact Marian Giesecke, Financial Aid Director at (806) 651-2080 or mgieskecke@wtamu.edu.

Dallas County Promise is available to graduates from participating Dallas County high schools who meet Texas in-state residency requirements, regardless of citizenship. Eligible students receive a Promise Scholarship that covers tuition at one of our partner colleges or universities for the general education requirements needed for an associate or bachelor’s degree. Additionally, Promise Scholars receive support such as counseling, mentoring, textbook vouchers, and transfer resources. For more information, please visit dallascountypromise.org or contact info@dallascountypromise.org.

The Harris County Promise program is currently only available for seniors graduating from participating high schools entering Houston Community College (from Alief ISD), Lone Star College (from Aldine ISD), or San Jacinto College (from Pasadena ISD). There is no high school GPA or income requirements. To qualify, students must sign the Promise Pledge in early spring, be accepted into a partner college and complete a FAFSA. For more information, please visit harriscountypromise.org or contact students@harriscountypromise.org.

PayDirt Promise, formerly known as the UTEP Promise, is available to Texas residents with an annual family income below $40,000. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at University of Texas El Paso towards a Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit utep.edu/student-affairs/financialaid/types-of-aid/grants.html or contact (915) 747-5204 or studentfinancialaid@utep.edu.

Regent Scholars Program serves first-generation with students with a family College district with a minimum 2.0 GPA and an estimated family contribution of $10,000 or less. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Houston Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including financial coaching, priority registration, $500 textbook vouchers, and career and transfer counseling. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit hccs.edu/apply-ingand-paying/financial-aid/eagle-promise-program or contact (713) 718-8490 or hcc.eaglepromise@hccs.edu.

Lone Star College Promise is available to students who qualify for in-district tuition and meet financial aid eligibility. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Lone Star College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit lonestar.edu/promise or contact (281) 290-2700 at Promise@lonestar.edu.
adjusted gross income of less than $40,000 per year as verified through FAFSA and main SAP. Additionally, students are required to have earned 30 hours by the end of their first academic year, 60 hours by the end of your second academic year, and 90 hours by the end of your third academic year. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Texas A&M University for general education requirements needed for a Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services and mentoring. For more information, visit scholarships.tamu.edu/Scholarship-Programs/Regents-Scholars#0-ProgramDetails.

**Rio Grande Tuition Advantage** is available to Texas residents with a maximum family adjusted gross income of $75,000. Eligible students must have a minimum 2.5 GPA and a minimum 19 ACT/ 1010 SAT OR be in the top 10% of their high school class. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at the University of Texas Rio Grande Valley toward a Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit utrgv.edu/ucentral/ tuition-advantage or contact Elias Ozuna, Director of Financial Aid at (956) 665-2011 or elias.ozuna@utrgv.edu.

**Rising Star Program** is available to students who attend Dallas County high schools and plan to attend Dallas County Community College District colleges. Recipients must meet family income eligibility guidelines which vary based on the family size. The Promise provides up to $4,000 for tuition and books. For more information, visit https://www.dcccd.edu/PC/ScholOther/Scholarships/RisingStar/Pages/default.aspx or contact (972) 587-2599 or facc@dcccd.edu. **Rusk TJC Citizens Promise** is available to students who reside in Rusk ISD, attend Rusk High School for eleventh and twelfth grades, and graduate in the top half of their class with a minimum GPA of 2.5. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Tyler Junior College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit tjc.edu/ ruskpromise or contact Matthew Ramirez, Director, at (903) 510-2421 or matthew.ramirez@tjc.edu.

**Texas Advance Commitment** is available for undergraduate or first time college transfer students at the University of Texas who are Texas residents and meet income restrictions. Eligible students with family adjusted gross incomes of up to $65,000 will have tuition covered and students with family adjusted gross incomes between $65,000 and $125,000 will receive some financial assistance to help offset the cost of their UT education. For more information, visit https://texasadvance.utexas.edu/ or contact (512) 475-7399 or admissions@austin.utexas.edu.

**UTPB Falcon Promise** is available for Federal Pell Grant eligible degree seeking undergraduate Texas residents that have a family adjusted gross income that does not exceed $45,000, and who are enrolled full time (12 hours or more each semester). The Falcon Promise Program will guarantee coverage of tuition and mandatory fees (up to 15 credit hours for the fall and spring semesters) for University of Texas of the Permian Basin. For more information, visit https://www.utpb.edu/admissions-aid/financial-aid/types-of-financial-aid or contact (432) 552-2620 or finaid@utpb.edu.
Utah

Statewide

**Utah Promise** is available to anyone who has a high school diploma or equivalent, is a resident of the State of Utah, has not previously earned an associate degree or higher postsecondary degree, and demonstrates financial need. Students’ families must have annual income of $50,000 or less. The Promise provides students an award for up to full tuition and fees for four or more semesters at selected institutions. For more information, visit [https://www.utah.gov/publicat/code/r765/r765-620.htm](https://www.utah.gov/publicat/code/r765/r765-620.htm) or contact (800) 418-8757 or uheaa@utahsbr.edu.

Local

**Dream Weber** is available to Utah residents who are Pell eligible with undergraduate student less than 150 college credit hours, and a household income of $40,000 or less. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Weber State University for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit [https://www.weber.edu/dreamweber](https://www.weber.edu/dreamweber) or contact (802) 626-7569 or finaid@weber.edu.

**Salt Lake Community College Promise** is available to Utah residents who receive Pell Grants and have attempted less than 90 college credit hours. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Salt Lake Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit [slcc.edu/promise](http://slcc.edu/promise) or contact Cristi Millard, Director of Financial Aid and Scholarships at (801) 957-4145 or cristi.millard@slcc.edu.
Vermont

Statewide
NA

Local

Home State Promise is available to new incoming first year and transfer students in undergraduate programs at St. Michael's College. The Promise covers the full cost of tuition and fees in conjunction with other sources of financial aid. Students must file the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) to be considered for the full range of federal and Saint Michael’s need-based aid. For more information, visit https://www.smcvt.edu/admission-aid/home-state-promise/ or contact (802) 654-2000.

University of Vermont Catamount Commitment is available to dependent, Pell grant eligible Vermont residents enrolled full time at the University of Vermont. The Promise covers full tuition and fees for four or more semesters of undergraduate study at UVM. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, counseling, and mentoring. For more information, visit https://www.uvm.edu/studentfinancial-services/catamount_commitment or contact Student Financial Services at (802) 656-5700 or sfs@uvm.edu.

Virginia

Statewide

G3 tuition assistance is for students living in Virginia who qualify for state financial aid with a household income that's less than $100,000. G3 is available for select programs in five of Virginia’s most in-demand industries, including Early Childhood Education, Healthcare, Information Technology, Public Safety and Skilled Trades (construction and manufacturing). G3 is a last-dollar scholarship that, with other financial aid, could bring that cost down to $0. For more information, please visit https://virginiag3.com/

Virginia Guaranteed Assistance Program serves Virginia students who graduate high school with a minimum 2.5 GPA and demonstrate financial need. The Promise covers more than four semesters and can be used at Virginia’s public colleges for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students must attend full time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit https://www.schev.edu/docs/default-source/ tuition-aid-section/undergrad-grad-financial-aid/vgapfactsheet.pdf or contact (804) 225-2600.

Local

Community College Access Program is an initiative to ensure that no eligible student is unable to receive a college education at Virginia Western Community College. The program is built on a strong public/private partnership, enabling students to attend
VWCC tuition-free up to three years. This is a last-dollar program; all other financial aid must be exhausted before the program aid comes into effect. For more information, visit https://www.virgiwastern.edu/ccap/index.php or contact (540) 857-7544 or ccap@virgiwastern.edu.

**Dabney Promise** is available to students who reside within Dabney’s service area and maintain a minimum GPA of 2.25. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Dabney S. Lancaster Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit dslcc.edu/admissions-aid/dabney-promise-program or contact Rachel Thompson, Executive Director, at (540) 863-2837 or rthompson@dslcc.edu.

**Harvest SEED** is available to Martinsville or Henry County residents who have a minimum GPA of 2.5, complete the Harvest SEED application, and complete community service requirements. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Patrick Henry Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit https://apps.patrickhenry.edu/academics/seed/index.php or contact Greg Hodges at (276) 656-0201 or ghodges@patrickhenry.edu. Additionally, you can contact Harvest Latala Hodges at (276) 632-3329 ext.18 or lhodges@theharvestfoundation.org.

**Lynchburg Stay Close, Go Far Promise** is available to area residents who attend E. C. Glass and Heritage High Schools. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Central Virginia Community College, Centra College of Nursing, Liberty University, the University of Lynchburg, Randolph College, and Sweet Briar College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. For more information, visit beaconofhopelynchburg.org/our-promise-scholarship or contact Laura L. Hamilton, Executive Director, at (434) 515-5082 or laura@beaconofhopelynchburg.org.

**Tazewell County Connect** is available to Tazewell County high school graduates with a minimum of a 2.0 GPA. The Promise can be used at Southwest Virginia Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit sw.edu/tazewell-county-connect or contact (276) 964-7724.

**Richmond’s Promise to Virginia** provides grant-based financial aid equal to full time tuition, room, and the Spider Unlimited meal plan for Virginia residents who are admitted and enrolled at University of Richmond as first-time, first-year students and have a total annual parental income of $60,000 or less. Additionally, students must be domiciliary residents of Virginia, U.S. citizens or U.S. permanent residents, and qualify for need-based financial aid based on Richmond’s need analysis formula. For more information, visit
Wythe-Bland Scholarship Program is available to U.S. citizens and permanent residents who attend a public, private, or home high school in Wythe or Bland County for at least their junior and senior years, and provide proof of residency in Wythe or Bland County for at least the two years prior to graduation. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Wytheville Community College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. For more information, visit wcc.vccs.edu/wythe-bland-foundation-scholarship-program or contact (276) 223-4700 or email bbhelp@wcc.vccs.edu.

Statewide

WA State Opportunity Scholarship is available to students in the state of Washington at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level. The Promise provides tuition and fees for students enrolled in high employer demand programs of study at a state community or technical college towards a vocational award or Associate's degree. Additionally, the Opportunity Partnership Program provides industry mentors that offer relevant students who sign up in middle school and fulfill the scholarship pledge. For more information, visit https://www.waopportunitiescholarship.org/ or contact (877) 899-5002 or via email at info@waopportunitiescholarship.org.

Washington College Grant (WCG) is available to eligible Washington residents, including undocumented students. Amounts vary based on income, family size, and the school or program attended. An eligible student from a family of four making around $56,000 or less per year would receive a full award. Partial grants are available for families making up to the state’s median family income, which is around $102,000 per year for a family of four. Recipients must attend an eligible institution (wsac.wa.gov/sfa-institutions), and apply for financial aid through FAFSA or WASFA (wsac.wa.gov/apply). Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit wsac.wa.gov/wcg or contact the financial aid office of the college you plan to attend.
Local

**Seattle Promise** is available to students who have recently graduated from a Seattle Public School. The Promise covers tuition costs for up to two years, or 90 credits (7 quarters), or the student first associate degree, whichever comes first. Students with financial need receive an additional quarterly Equity Scholarship that can be applied toward other college costs. The Promise can be used at North Seattle College, Seattle Central College or South Seattle College toward a professional/technical or academic transfer associate degree. Additionally, the Promise provides wrap-around support starting in the student’s 12th grade year, extending through program completion/associate degree completion, which includes advising, mentoring, and education and career planning. For more information, visit seattlecolleges.edu/promise or contact promise@seattlecolleges.edu.

**Washington State University Cougar Commitment** is available to all Washington residents receiving the Washington College Grant or the Pell Grant. The Promise covers four or more semesters at Washington State University for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including career services, mentoring, and counseling. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit financialaid.wsu.edu/cougar-commitment or contact (509) 335-9711 or financialaid@wsu.edu.

**University of Washington Husky Promise** is available to all Washington residents who are pursuing their first Bachelor’s at University of Washington and are Pell eligible. The Promise covers up to four years and can be used at the University of Washington for the general education requirements needed for a Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time and meet eligibility requirements each year to receive Promise. For more information, visit washington.edu/huskypromise or contact Kay Lewis, Assistant Vice Provost for Enrollment & Executive Director of Financial Aid and Scholarships at (206) 543-6107 or sklewis@uw.edu.
West Virginia

Statewide

West Virginia Invests is available to students who are US citizens that have resided in West Virginia for a minimum of one year and enroll in an eligible school and program. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used statewide for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit wvinvests.org or email wvinvests@wvctcs.org.

West Virginia Promise is available to students who have resided in West Virginia for a minimum of one year, graduate from a WV high school, and have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and minimum ACT 20 or SAT 1100. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at any public or independent institution in West Virginia for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information and additional reqs for special populations, visit https://secure.cfwv.com/Financial_Aid_Planning/Scholarships/Promise/Award_Information.aspx or contact the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission at (304) 558-4618 or email PROMISE@wvhpec.edu.

Local

NA

Wisconsin

Statewide

NA

Local

University of Wisconsin-Madison's Badger Promise provides free tuition and segregated fees to qualifying Wisconsin residents from a partner school that intend to enroll in an on-campus program at UW-Madison and whose parents did not graduate from a four-year college (i.e. first generation college student). Those students will receive grant/scholarship aid of up to two (2) semesters of in-state tuition and segregated fees (currently $10,534 for full-time enrollment). Those who have shown Federal Pell Grant eligibility at UW-Madison will receive up to four (4) semesters of in-state tuition and segregated fees. For more information visit, www.financialaid.wisc.edu/bp.

University of Wisconsin-Madison's Bucky's Tuition Promise is a commitment to Wisconsin resident students. The program guarantees scholarships and grants to pay for tuition and segregated fees at UW-Madison for students whose household adjusted gross income (AGI) is $60,000 or less. Incoming freshmen will receive eight (8) consecutive semesters (4 years) of free tuition and segregated fees and transfer students will receive four (4) semesters (2 years). For more information please visit, www.financialaid.wisc.edu/btp.
FASTrack or the Financial Aid Security Track, is for Wisconsin Residents enrolled in an on-campus program at UW-Madison. It is designed to assist Badgers from low-income households (i.e. receives public assistance, including Medicaid or Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Free or Reduced Price School Lunch, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), or Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, & Children (WIC) and students that are homeless, or orphans/wards of the court) pay for college through a combination of grants, scholarships, and work-study. The program commits to meeting a student’s financial need for four consecutive years for incoming freshmen and 2 years for new transfer students. For more information, visit www.financialaid.wisc.edu/types-of-aid/fastrack.

FVTC Promise is available to graduates from the Fox Valley Technical College district who have local residency and an expected family contribution of $3,000 or less. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Fox Valley Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit fvtc.edu/FVTCPromise or contact Admissions at (920) 735-4740 or via email at fvtcpromise@fvtc.edu.

Gateway Promise is available to students who graduate from the Gateway Service District High Schools with a minimum GPA of 2.0, a composite ACT score of 16, and have an expected family contribution of $3,000 or less. The Promise covers six semesters and can be used at Gateway Technical College for a vocational award. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling and mentoring. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit gtc.edu/gateway-promise or contact Cyndean Jennings, Dean of Pre-College Programs, at (262) 564-2672 or jenningsc@gtc.edu or gatewaypromise@gtc.edu.

LTC Promise Scholarship is available to graduates from the Lakeshore Technical College District who have LTC area residency and are Pell eligible. Eligible students must have a minimum GPA of 2.0 and composite ACT of 16. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Lakeshore Technical college for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate's or Bachelor's degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit www.gotoltc.edu/promise or contact the LTC Advancement Office at (920) 693-1852 or scholarships@gotoltc.edu.

Madison College Scholars of Promise is available to graduates from an MATC high school with a minimum junior year GPA of 2.25 and an estimated family contribution of $5,486 or less. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Madison Area Technical College for a vocational award. Additionally, the Promise provides support including mentoring. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit madisoncollege.edu/scholars-of-promise or contact (608) 246-6036 or ScholarsofPromise@madisoncollege.edu.

Milwaukee Area Technical College Promise is available to Pell-eligible students
within the MATC district. Students must have a minimum 2.0 GPA and minimum ACT score of 16. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Milwaukee Area Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit matc.edu/promise or contact your MATC recruiter at (414) 297-6668 or matcpromise@matc.edu.

Milwaukee Area Technical College Promise for Adults is available to residents in the MATC district who have completed six college credit hours and have an annual household income of $56,000 or less. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Milwaukee Area Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit matc.edu/promise or contact your MATC high school recruiter at (414) 297-6668 or matcpromise@matc.edu.

Moraine Park Promise program is available to graduates/residents of the surrounding area school district who have a minimum GPA of 2.25 or an ACT composite of 15, and are Pell eligible. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Moraine Park Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including transfer and articulation agreements. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit morainepark.edu/promise or contact Erin Wierenga at (920) 924-3204 or via email at mptcpromise@morainepark.edu.

Nicolet Promise is available to students who reside and graduate from the Nicolet College District with a GPA of 2.0 and an ACT score of 16. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Nicolet Area Technical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit https://www.nicoletcollege.edu/cost-aid/nicolet-promise or contact (715) 365-4451 or via email at nicoletpromise@nicoletcollege.edu.

The Northcentral Technical College (NTC) Promise is available to area students who graduate from the NTC district with a minimum GPA of 2.0, a composite ACT score of 16 and a 90% attendance record their senior year. Students must enroll fulltime (15 credits), apply for federal and state aid through the FAFSA, and have an expected family contribution of $3,000 or less. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Northcentral Technical College for a vocational award. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit https://www.ntc.edu/admissions/financial-aid/promise or contact Sheila Rossmiller at (715) 803-1302 or rossmiller@ntc.edu.

Northeast Wisconsin Technical College Promise (NWTC Promise) is available to regional high school graduates below the age of 19 with a minimum GPA of 2.0 and is restricted to students with an expected family contribution of $3,000 or less.
The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at Northeast Wisconsin Technical College for a vocational award. Additionally, the Promise provides support including textbook vouchers. For more information, visit nwtc.edu/admissions/financial-aid/nwtc-promise or contact Stephanie Feucht Financial Aid Manager, at (920) 498-5544 or stephanie.feucht@nwtc.edu.

Parkside Promise Plus is available to Wisconsin high school graduates who have a minimum GPA of 2.5 and have an EFC (on FAFSA) of 1500 or less. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used at University of Wisconsin-Parkside for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including counseling, mentoring, and summer orientation. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit uwp.edu/apply/promise.cfm or contact (262) 595-2355 or promise@uwp.edu.

Northwood Technical College Promise (formerly known as WITC) is available to Wisconsin residents who graduate from area high schools with a minimum GPA of 2.0. Students must apply for the FAFSA and have an expected family contribution of $3,500 or less. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at NorthwoodTechnical College for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, the Promise provides support including financial education programs. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit https://www.northwoodtech.edu/tuition-and-financial-aid/financial-aid/scholarships/promise.
Wyoming

Statewide

Hathaway Scholarship- Opportunity is available to Wyoming residents and high school graduates/GED recipients who score 19/990 on the ACT/SAT. Students must have a 2.5 GPA minimum. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used statewide for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit hathawayscholarship.org or contact Jennifer Lahiff at (307) 777-6226 or hathawayscholarship@wyo.gov.

Hathaway Scholarship- Performance is available to Wyoming residents and high school graduates who score a 21 on the ACT or SAT equivalent. Students must have a 3.0 GPA minimum. The Promise covers four or more semesters and can be used statewide for a vocational award or for the general education requirements needed for an Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree. Must enroll full time to receive Promise. For more information, visit hathawayscholarship.org or contact Bradley Barke III at (307) 777-6840 or via email athathawayscholarship@wyo.gov.

Local

Rediscover Laramie County Community College Promise is available to students who are residents of Wyoming for three years prior to application, 25 years of age or older, and have not earned a degree previously. The Promise covers four semesters and can be used at Laramie County Community College for a vocational award. Students can attend college full or part time to receive the Promise. For more information, visit http://lccc.wy.edu/rediscover/ or contact (307) 778-1212 or via email at rediscover@lccc.wy.edu.